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Threat empties 
nursing building. 

By VIIS Miter 
The Daily Iowan 

U1 Public Safety officials say 
they have identified a possible 
suspect who sent a threatening e
mail to the UI College ofNursing, 
causing the evacuation of the 
NW"Sing Building on March 29. 

The facility remained locked 
down all weekend. 

"We are still investigating," 
said Chuck Green, the UJ assis
tant vice president for Public 
Safety. "But we know this person 
is not affiliated with the UI at all." 

University employees and 
students expect to return to 
work and classes this rooming. 

"I am operating under the 
belief everything is norma] ,• 

• said Professor Rita Frantz, who 
evacuated the building during a 
meeting. "' have no reason to 

, thinkotherwise." 
At approximately 2:30 p.m. 

• on March 29, Public Safety 
received a call from the nursing 
school, saying an employee had 

• received an e-mail threat. 
Shortly before 3 p.m., the build
ing was evacuated and locked 

1 down. 
Public Safety is working on 

several leads, Green said. Over 
the weekend, 'patrols around the 
nursing school were increased, 
although the department has no 
plans to continue the height
ened security. 

Green would not disclose 
what type of threat the e-mail 
contained or what possible 
charges could be filed. UI Presi
dent Mary Sue Coleman said 
she expects to receive a report 
frOm Green today, outlining the 
case in detail and recommend-

Cyber threat 

ing possible action. 
Coleman will decide whether 

to make the oontents of the e
mail threat public only after the 
investigation has been complet
ed, she said; she would heavily 
depend on Public Safety's rec
ommendation. 

The last time am building was 
evacuated-in the springof2000 
- university officials almost 
immediately disclosed the con
tents of an e-mail threat sent to 
the dean of the College of Den
tistry. It included a bomb threat 
and a demand for the dean, David 
Johnsen, to rid his school of 
minorities. 

Green said the recent threat 
was not similar to those made by 
Tarsha Claiborne, a former UI 
dental student. Claiborne was 
later sentenced to four years pro
bation and $17,000 in restitution 
for her threats against the dental 
school. 

Coleman agreed there are few 
similarities between the Claiborne 
incident and the March 29 e-mail 
threat and said she thought Green 
acted with the safety of students 
andstaffin mind. 

'Tm not sure there are any par
allels [between the two inci
dents]," she said."' think it's been 
handled appropriately, and I have 
every confidence in his decisions. • 

UI nursing faculty members 
also eKpressed their apprecia
tion for the swift response by 
Public Safety, which evacuated 
and shut down the building 
within half an hour. 

Frantz, who was reviewing 
graduate students on March 29, 
said she was notified by her sec-

See NURSING, PagP. SA 

Ul Public Safety is in~estigating leads into an e-mail threat that emptied the nursing 
building March 29. Officials are not releasing details about any lnlormation they have 
learned. Classes should resume as normal today. 
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SharOn: Israel at war: 
ByGngMyn 

Assoclated Press 

RAMALLAH, We t Bank -
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon said 
Israel was at war for its survival, 
and he vowed to mash Palestin
ian militants in an uncompro
mising offerunve as he addressed 
a nation rattled by five uicide 
bombings in five days - includ
ing back-to-hack attacks Sunday 
that killed 15 ls.rae1is. 

Marking a widening of the 
operation in the West Bank, 
Israeli tanks entered Bethlehem 
early today, topping 500 yards 
from t.he Church of the Nativity, 
which marks the traditional 
birthplace of Je u , witn es 

said. 'lbe incursion began at 5:30 
a.m., just before sunri e. The 
Israeli military had .no immedi
ate comment. 

Earlier, approximately 60 
Israeli tanks, along with bulldoz
ers, moved into Qalqiliya late 
Sunday, aid the Palestinian 
governor, Mustafa Malki. The 
Israeli forces quickly took. control 
of town, in the northern part of 
the West Bank next tn the line 
with Israel. The military said 
troops were searching for sus
pects and weapons, and they 
intended to •destroy the terrorist 
i.nfra.structur• in th town. 

In Ramallah, whi h has been 
under I raeli control since 
March 29, dozens of European 

peace activists, their arms raised 
and holding white flags, 
marched past Israeli oldier 
surrounding Ya er Arafat's 
office to join the Palestinian 
leader, saying they would stay 
with him aB human shields. 

Thirteen of the peace activists 
were arrested after they left 
Ararat' office, the militruy Bllid. 
The spokesman's office said they 
could face charges of violating an 
order clo ing Ramallah to for
eigners. 

At least 20 Palestinians and two 
Israeli soldiers had been killed in 
Ramallah since March 29. 

Late Sunday, witne .es and 
Palestinian officials said Israeli 
soldiers opened fire on and killed 

five policeman when the Pal -
tinians trie~ to urrender in 
Ramallah. 

'"We put our weapons at the 
main entrance and tarted to 
walk out wh n th Ismelis fired 
on us," Bllid a policeman at the 
building who would only give his 
name as Omar. He said 17 police 
remained in the building, and 
th tandoff continued. 

In a statement, the I raeli 
military said "wanted men• 

. were in the building, and one of 
them, wearing an explo ives 
belt, opened fire on them. The 
soldiers cha ed him and shot 
him dead, the tatement 8Llid. 

See ISRAEL, Page SA 

Zach Boyden·HolmesfThe Daily Iowan 
UISG President Nick Klenske removes his name placard as he moves out of his IMU office Sunday, his final day In office. 

Klenske, Rossi weather eventful year 
By Jennifer Stuma 

The Daily Iowan 

They took office after a controversial 
campaign that garnered them support 
from fewer than one-third ofUI students. 
They had no experience in UI Student 
Government. 

Almost immediately, the state began 
cutting the 4-fliversity's budget. Two more 
budget cuts followed, as did an 18.5 per-

cent tuition increase, a charred Old Capi
tol dome, and a yearlong power struggle 
with a top UI official over control of hun
dreds of thousands of dollars. 

Nick !Genske and Dan Rossi, whose 
terms as UISG president and vice pre i
dent ended Sunday, dealt with all those 
issues and others as the mo t proactive 
student leaders in recent years, observers 
said. 

"Despite their rocky start, they came 

out unscathed and on their feet," aid 
UJSG adviser Alice Mathis. "Because they 
did not come through the UISG, they real
ly had to prove thernselve ." 

Klenske and Rossi fulfilled a campaign 
pledge to expand recycling on campus 
through a pilot program in four UI build
ings and worked toward greater accounta
bility for a leftover student-fee account 
that the administration has handled. 

See KLENSkf, Page SA 

UI cancels its Spring Break Publi~ Safety busts 
student for weapons By Gradr O'Gradf 

The Daily Iowan 

In what one observer called a 
"beach of a move," the UI 

' administration announced on 
Sunday that it was dispensing 
with Spring Break for both the 
next academic year and the 
foreseeable future. 

"It has recently come to our 
attention that UI students use 
Spring Break not as a tool to 
ennoble their minds but rather 
as a time to frolic and have fun 
in warm climes, utilizing 
skimpy attire," UI President 
Mary Sue Coleman said. 

Stop the killing, 
pope pleads 
The pontifl Wcllls an end to Mideast 
vioii!OO!. 
See story, Page 4A 

By Glan SICI*Y 
The Dally Iowan 

A UJ student was arrested 
and charged March 29 for 
unauthorized possession of 
offensive weapons after m Pub
lic Safety allegedly discovered 
handmade explosives in his 
room in Mayflower Residence 
Hall. 

reached at home Sunday. 
A Mayflower neighbor of 

Mendralla's described him as 
outgoing and social, saying laJit 
week's incident doesn't reflect 
the positive personality he dis
played to neighbors. 

Student reaction to the can
cellation seemed to be both swift 
and shell-shocked, as many stu
dents had only recently 
returned from Southern beach
es, bikini~t, and boy-sterousness. 

Cory Meier/The Dally Iowan 
Fonner Ul studenl Chris Allen and Ul alum Erica Holm enjoy Sprtng Break 
In Aortda. Momenla sucll as lhillwve led lhe Ul to ban Spring Break. 

Not getting down to 
bid-ness 
In more am roore of its buying, the 
goyemrreot bypasses bidding. 
See story, Page 3A 

According to Public Safety 
records, sophomore Scott Men
drallal 19, allegedly manufac
tured explosive devices by 
attaching dynamite fuses to two 
small air cartridges filled with 
gunpowder, which he said he 
would later set off in the front 
yard of his Round Lake, Ill., 
home. 

"We've been in his room and 
spoke with him all the time," 
said UI freshman Jennifer Cle
venger, who lives across the hall 
from Mendralla. "He was 
always talking with everyone 
on the floor - his door was 
always open." 

The day before his arrest, 
Public Safety alleged that Men
dralla, a Mayflower Market 
store employee, allowed UI stu
dents Zachary Lujan, 19, 
Andrew Lehmann, 20, and 
Michael Button, 19, to enter the 
store after hours and take sev
eral food items, including cereal 
and snack foods. 

"I feel like the retarded sis
ter," said graduate student 
Megan O'Megan. "Now, my sis
ter at Northwestern gets to boo
gie on down to South Padre, and 
I have to stay here t() parse 
Chaucer. That's way not cool." 

Elementary-education mlijor 
Chad O'Chad of West Palm 
Beach, F1a., put it more bluntly. 

"That's just a beach of a 
move," he said. "I think like, 
whoa, dude, she shoulda put it 
to, like, a vote or something." 

But Coleman appeared to be an 
administrator not easily moved 
by such baoohanalian disdain. 

"Fun has no part in a higher 
institution of higher learning 
which is moving into one of the 
higher lists of institutions of 
higher learning even 88 to when 

we speak," she said in a portion 
of her statement. 

"Students on Spring Break 
imbibe alcoholic beverages and 
have been know to 'bust a move,• 
the release said. "We don't know 
exactly the meaning of this latter 
phenomenon, but I was once a 
scientist, so I am impaneling a 
group of experts to investigate 

See SPRING BREAK, Page SA 

t 61~tc: 
! 36 4C 

Partly cloudy, windy, and 40% 
chance of rain late 

The weapons charge, a Class 
D felony, means Mendralla 
could face .a maximum penalty 
of five years in prison and fines 
up to $7,500. He was released 
from Johnson County Jail on 
March 29 after posting $10,000 
bail. The Mendralla family 
refused to comment when 

I 

I 

The March 28 theft; prompted 
the market to instaJl security 
cameras to prevent future inci-

See WEAPONS, Page SA 
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Dogg lands in county jail 
By Tom Phultry 
The OaiJy I n 

publictty photo 
With Snoop Doggy Oogg put behind Johnson County bars, Phillip 
Jon s said, "Today was a good day." 

"Snoop was UJ>l!id my h d, 
holding a gun,• Gr n nid. kl 
told Phil, 'Dang •r. Watch your· 

I Jump up, jump up or •t 
down!'" 

The bull t mi d th duo, 
who ran to th courthou and 
immediately called Public e
ty. Public · fi ty, how v r, wn 
low to re pond bccau G n 

wn up oo to be on th clock. 
noop p d ofT and a high· 

spood cha n ued. Eventual· 
ly, polic could not catch the 
Dogg. That night, though, he 
was a ted on th front tcp 
of an after-hours part.y, wh re 
r id nta report d he miracu
lou ly appe red wht:n one ten
ant w rolling a joint. 

In ddition to lh nttcmptcd
mu:rd r charg , noop was also 
charged with drunk driving 
after police noticed h was ip
ping on gin and juice while 
rolling down the street. 

Though the community is 
hocked nnd up t, noop said 

h knows tho clo. t to him 
are on hi. ide. 

"I got my momma and my 
daddy and my homies in my 
corner,• he said, adding it's 
going to take a •miracle• for 
him to walk f're ngnin. 

Whit admitting to Sunday' 
outburst, h said that isn't typi· 
cal behavior. •1 don't cause 
trouble, I don't both r nobody,• 
h id in a high voice. · 

Legal expe}'t8 say th re's "no 
way out" from the charges 
excepllo pi d insanity. 

"It might be quite a convinc· 
ing de{; n · ifhe i able to prove 
thot temporarily, h was insane 
in the membrane or even just 
insane in the brain,• aid an 
anonymous Jaw prof~ r. 

noop, who was acquitted of 
murder in 1993, is confident his • 
past experience will belp out. 'Tve 
been there. Done that," he said. 

Meanwhile, Green and Jones 
spent Sunday celebrating life, 
li ~ning lo jazz, and spending 
tim with their familie . "lbday 
was a good day,• Jone said. 

E·rnall Olrepo11er Tom I'WII'y at: 
gangbanginOhood.COIIl 

Tuesday, April 2 
Place: International Center Lounge 

Studen can review the propo ed 
requiremenb, for the new International 

tudi degree program by visiting the 
International Program main webpage 

h :/ /www.uiowa.edu/- intl 

and following the link in the upper right~hand corner. 

For more information or special accomodations to attend this 
event, please contact Blythe Burkhardt at (319) 335-1436 or by 

e~mail at: blythe~burkhardt@uiowa.edu 
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Council expands smoking ban 
and threatens to invade Illinois .,.,.. .......... 

The Daily Iowan 

In a move almo t certain to 
tum som heads, the Iowa City 
City Council narrowly decided 
in a special unday night se -
ion to expand the city's re tau

rant- rooking ban to ncompass 
all eating e tabU h:m nts in a 
100-mile radiu . 

Supporters of the measure, 
which pa.ssed, 4-3, also vowed to 
activate th Iowa National Guard 
if necessary to enforce th edict. 

"For far, far too long, the sec
ondhand moke from Coralville, 
Tiffin, Oxford, the Amanas, 
Grinn U, and Newton h n 
wafting in, threatening the 
h nlth of our children, joggers, 
bicyclista, gard n rs, and squir
rel : said Councilor teve Kan· 
n r, the measure' proponent. 

"It's the prevailing we ter
lie : he id. "I'm going to look 
into who fault they are. And 
when we get a low-pressure sys
tem, the east winds bring us 

condhand moke from the 
Quad Cities nnd lllinois.• 

Kanner and his main ally, 
Councilor Irvin "I'm Pfabulous• 
Pfab, maintained that they would 
trictly enforce the ordinance. 
"We'll call out the National 

Guard and invade Illinois if 
need be, • Kanner said. 

Debate on the ordinance was 
con~ntious at one point, Coun
cilor Connie Champion, an 
opponent of the measure, told 
Pfab that only a person with an 
IQ of an aco'm could support the 
ordinance and then noted that 
be did, indeed, resemble the 
seed of an oak tree. 

Another opponent, Mayor 
Ernie Lehman, tonned out of 
the pecial ession after the 
vote, reportedly muttering, 
"One of these days, rm going to 
how him what a real low-pres
ure system looks 1ike." 
Anti- moking activists, how

ever, applauded the move. 
"It's way past time that we 

started paying attention to the 
dangers of third-, fourth-, fifth-, 
sixth-, and even 20th-hand 
moke," said Anita Goebbels, a 
poke woman for CAFE, the 

local anti-smoking group, stand
ing outside her Ford Explorer. 
"I've got goose pimples. This 
could be another step toward 
the l,()()().mile Reich." 

Chances of the council being 
able to enforce the new ordi
nance any time soon seemed 
slim, however. 

Col. Rip 'Ibm, a spokesman for 
the Iowa National Guard, said it 
was •unlikely" that the Guard 
would respond to a call-up order 
by the Iowa City City Council 

"Traditionally, that's pretty 
much been th,e purview of the 
governor or the president," he 
said. "The Guard doesn't pay all 
that much attention to the more 
petty levels of government, 
especially if they want us to 
invade illinois." 

However, 'Ibm did hasten to 
point out that his unit would 
have few problems with the 
lllinois Guard. 

"Oh, .hell, yes; we'd whup up 
on their wimpy behinds pretty 
good,~ he said. "But it wouldn't 
look right, Iowa invading llli
nois, what with the war on ter
rorism and all." 

A spokeswoman for Gov. 'Ibm 
Vilsack's office, who did not wish 
to be identified, refused to com
ment but did ask, "Is somebody 
putting something in the water 
over there in Iowa City?" 

Many observers deemed the 
Sunday meeting extraordinary 
because the councilors were 
forced to forgo watching "The 
Simpsons." 

"When I first heard about the 
session, I was like, 'Doh,'" said 
Councilor Dee "Doh" Vander
hoef. 

Vanderhoef supported the 
ordinance. 
E-mail Of military reporter Irving WllhiiiQIIMI at 

lwash@yossarian com 
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Ground Zero on 9/11: 
A Firefighter's Reflection 

Barinek 
Monday, Aprtl l , 2002 
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SEPT. 11-Ask Who Did It, 
But For Heaven's Sake 

Don't Ask Why 

Robert Fisk 
Tuesday, April 9, 2002 

7:30p.m. 
MacBride Auditorium 
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Rawlings to return to classroom CITY BRIEF 

Anon hits I.C. facility Rrefighters took nearly 15 minutes to 
control the fire. 

By ..... WIIIIams 
The Daily Iowan 

Fonner VI President Hunter 
Rawlings has announced he will 
tep down as the head of Cornell 

Univenrity to return to his true 
passion: teaching classics. 

"' entered this profession to 
be a scholar and a teacher, and 
fd like to complete my career as 
a scholar and a teacher. That is 

, what I enjoy the most," Rawl
ings, 57, said in a telephone 
interview from Ithaca, N.Y. 

He announced his upcoming 
return to the classroom after 
serving as a university presi
dent for 15 years, eight at Cor
nell and seven at the UI. He will 
assume a full-time professor
ship on June 30, 2003, when he 
officially retires as president. 

At Cornell, he was a success
ful fund-raiser, doubling the 
school's endowment to $2.9 bil-

lion while helping raise more 
than $2.3 billion in gifts. He is 
also credited with starting 
many initiatives to improve 
education and research, includ
ing creating a provost specifical
ly to oversee undergraduate 
education. He also oversaw and 
encouraged several multi-mil
lion dollar construction projects. 

His tenure was not without 
some rough patches. In 1997, he 
stirred up controversy when he 
announced a plan to promote in~ 
gration in the residence halls. 
That drew criticism from some 
minority students who had tradi
tionally chosen to live in one donn. 

No experience at Cornell was 
as difficult as the 1991 Gang Lu 
massacre on the UI campus, in 
which a graduate student killed 
five others and then himself, 
Rawlings said. 

Overall, Rawlings did a good 
job as president, said Cornell stu-

You can only do 
the job for so long 
before It's time to 
step down and 
pass the torch on. 

- Uzo Alonyl, 
Comell University student president 

dent President Uzo Asonyi. Cor
nell, an Ivy League school with 
an erudJ.nmt ~a>,CXX>, is starting 
to search for a new president. 

"You can only do the job for so 
long before it's time to step <bwn 
and pass the torch on, .. Asonyi said. 
"'t's sort of sad to see him go, but 
we encourage him to do so, know
ing that we are not just losing a 
president but gaining a professor." 

Cornell is gaining a "brilliant 
teacher," said UI classics Associ-

ate Professor Mary Depew. She 
recalled a time he was a guest 
lecturer for one of her classes. 

"The class was just blown 
away, • she said. Rawlings taught 
a graduate-level course on the 
ancient Greek acbolar Thucydides 
during his 8eCXllld year at the UL 

UJ Associate Counsel Ann 
Rhodes said Rawlings often 
brought books on Greek and 
Roman history and mythology 
when he visited her bouse. The 
books were for Rhodes' children, 
who quick1y became interested. 

"''lle influence of Hunter and 
[wife] Elizabeth's love for classics 
has been treasured in my house 
for years through my children, 
who now are heavily into Greek 
and Roman histOry," Rhodes said. 
"He is a tremendous teacher, and 
I can imagine he will be very 
effective in the classroom." 

E-mail 01 reporter Mrtlf Willi•• a 
anwar_wtlhamsCeudoramad com 

An early morning fire that con
sumed an Iowa City girl's softball con
cession stand on Marth 30 was arson, 
said the Iowa City Are Department. 

The blaze, which caused $100,001 
in damages, originated in the storage 
area of Napolean Park Softball 
Complex, 2501 S. Gilbert St. 

Fifteen firefighters battled heavy 
smoke and flames before bringing 
the fire under control at approxi
mately 2:30 a.m., fire officials said. 

The case remains under investiga
tion; no suspects have been named. 

- by Glan Sachdev 

POLJCEWG 
Ma~ Gilbert, 43, of Mount Vemon, Iowa, was charged on March 29 with 

assault. Police allege that Gilbert was involved In an altercation with another 
man late last year. 

Abe Mitchell, 42, 902 N. Dodge St., was charged on March 29 with driv
ing while barred and simple assault. According to police records, Mitchell 
committed a traffic violation and wa$ involved in an altercation. 

- by Ven Mltev 

Artllur Bllillne, 42, of North Uberty, was charsged on March 29 with first
degree robbery and possession of a scheduled II controlled substance. 

Court records said that in August 2001 , Barbine allegedly lured a male into 
his motel room at the Days Inn in Coralville, where a female accomplice beat 
the victim unconscious with a tire iron. After regaining consciousness, the 
male victim discovered his wallet and money missing. 

Officers found a glass pipe with cocaine residue in it after examining the 
room. police said. 

- by Glan Sac:hdev 

Governnient finds itself bid-less in Washington, D.C. 
More than half of 
$230 billion in 
federal contracts 
awarded without 
full competition, 
analysis finds 

By David Pace 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The gov
ernment bought more than half 
of its products and services last 

, year without bidding or with 
practices that auditors say do 
not fully shop the marketplace, 
an Associated Press analysis of 
contracting records found. 

While such shopping acceler
' ated in President Bush's first 

year, it has been on the rise since 
the mid-90s, when the Clinton 
administration and the GOP
controlled Congress streamlined 

purchasing under its "reinvent
ing government" initiatives. 

Some of those well-inten
tioned efforts to cut red tape -
epitomized by AI Gore's smash
ing of a government-issued ash
tray on television - may have 
gone too far, inviting new risks 
of fraud, contracting experts 
and watchdogs say. 

"Scandals are coming," pre
dicted Charles Tiefer, a Univer
sity of Baltimore law professor 
who spent a decada investigatr 
ing contractor abuses as a 
House lawyer. "You can see 
them coming as clearly as you 
could in the early 1980s, looking 
at the defense buildup then and 
the lack ofsafegua.rds." 

In all, the government bought 
$123 billion of its $230 billion in 
goods and services in 2001 with
out bids or with methods that 
auditors say are frequently used 
to bypass competition, the com
puter analysis found. 

Everything from computers 
and office supplies to back-

ground investigations of federal 
workers and education services 
were bought that way. 

Concerns about the govern
ment's new-style shopping are 
imply put: buying without com

petition often means the public 
treasury gets overcharged. 

A Pentagon review, for exam
ple, found the prices paid for 
commercially available spare 
parts bought without competi
tion increased more than twice 
as fast between 1993 and 2000 
as did prices for similar parts 
purchased competitively. 

At the Departm nt of Educa
tion last year, auditors demand
ed repaymentof80percentofthe 
$9.7 million in federal money 
spent under a contract the Puer· 
to Rico Department of Education 
awarded without competition for 
the operation of elementary 
school learning centers. 

Congress enacted legislation 
in 1984 requiring full and open 
competition for all government 
purchases except in special 
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cases, such as utilities with only 
one supplier or weapons sys
tems made by just one company. 

But critics say the contracting 
reforms of the 1990s, coupled with a 
government-wide reductioo ~ cxn
tracting officers and auditors, have 
made it easier to bypass bid~. 

With fewer buyers and less 
O\li rsight, "nobody is looking over 
their shoulders," said George 
Washington University Professor 
Steven Schooner, who monitors 
the federal contracting system. 

For their part, federal contract
ing officials say competition often 
is hard to achieve because con
tractors will not bid if they are 
not convincsed they have a pretty 
good shot at closing the deal. 

"Because of the costs involved in 
competing, companies have to 
judiciously apply where they think 
they can win," said 'Ibm Reyoolds, 
the deputy directors the contracts
management division at the 
Savannah River Site, the goveril
ment's n~weapons facility in 
South Carolina 
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Bypassing compelitive bids • 
The governmenl is shopping for bargains less, despite a law that requires 
competitive bids on most purchases. An AP analysis found that the governmenl 
bought more than half its $230 billion in goods and services last year without 
bidding or with procedures that auditors say are noncompetitive. 

Fiscal year 2001 

$44.2 

$78.5 

$106.8 

. . .. 

Spending 
on 

competitive 
contracts 

~Purchase cards $13.8 bill. 
_one bid contracts $15.4 

bill. 
·-Multiple award contracts 

Purchase cards can be 
used, without bids. for any 
amount up to $2.500. 
Multiple award conlracts 
allow agencies to seek 
bids from several 
contractors pre-authorized 
to sell a particular product 
or service. Auditors say 
bids are rarely sought 

SOURCES· Federal Procurement Oall Center; Associated Press 
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Pope pleads for cessation of Mideast violence 
By ftiiCIID 

Associated Press 

VATICAN CITY- truggling 
with hi own ph ical uffering, 
Pope John Paul ll used his Easter 
me age to i ue a forceful pie 
for an end to a bloody piml of,io
lenee that h created "horror and 
despair" in the Holy Land. 

Following a tring of Palestin
ian uicide bombing and the 
Israeli takeover ofYi r Ararat's 
compound in th W Bank, John 
Paul dedicated much of the tradi
tional addre , tit! d "Urbi et 
Orbi• - "To the city and to the 
world•- to the conflict. 

i ted by two cardinal , the 
frail, 81-year-old pope celebrated 
Ma on the t p of t. P ter' 
B ilica. 

It was a victory of aortB for John 
Paul, who in recent d ys a 
forced to defer ro his dodD and 
give up v rnl of his traditions, 
including eel brating Palm un
day and Holy Thursday Ma 

· , a joint disease. On unday, a 
Rom surgeon said the Vatican is 
looking into the ibility of knee 
surgery soon for th pontiff. 

At time Sunday, the pope' 
fac wa contorted in apparent 
pain, hi left hand shook a he 
re ted it on the altar, and he 
cJenched a prayer-book tand for 
extra upport. 

During praye , hi voice was 
sometimes slurred, a ymptom of 
Parkinson's di e . But at the 
end of the 1~ hour-long M , th 
pope ummoned hi trength to 
raise his voi in a d nuncintion of 
Middle East blood hed. 

peaking in Italian, he called 
on Chri.stian.s ev rywh re to help 
stop "t.b dramatic piral of impo
sition of will by fo and killinp 
that bloody the Holy Land, 
plunged again in th v ry days 
into horror and d ·r.• 

NothiiC .. resolved 
through reprisal and 
retaliation. 

-Pope John Paul II, 
in his Easter message 

called on political and religiou 
leader to do what they can to 
"help everyone to redi cover 
mutual re peet nd return to 
frank negotiation: 

"Nothing i re olved through 
reprisal and retaliation; the pope 
said. 

John. Paul al o lamented the 
lack of peac in general in the 
world, ruefully remarking that 
history how that peace "i of\en 
a pr cariou balance of power 
that soon or later turn against on 
anoth r once more: 

Vatican after the Sept. 11 terrorist 
attac in the United States. In 
reeent days, security was further 
heightened in Italy after the U.S. 
State Department warned that 
American citizens-could be targetr 
ed by extremists in four cities on 
Easter: Venice, Florence, Milan, 
and Verona. 

Through most of the ceremony, 
th pope sat in an armchair shad
ed from a brilliant sun by a 
canopy. At the end, he recited 
Easter wish in 62 languag . 

On March 30, John Paul often 
looked weary during a three-hour
long Easter vigil ceremony in St. 
Peter' Ba ilica. A special altar 
wa constructed for him so he 
wouldn't have ro climb steps. 

A Rome daily, Il Mt~ aggero, 
said the pontiff would have a 
"modest• operation on hi right 
knee in the coming day , likely 
with local an the ia. 

and walking m a Good Friday pro
. ion at th Col · um. 

The Vatican h · d th pope i 
cutting back his activitie tore .t a 
kn affiicted with p inful arthro-

For re on unci ar, the Vati· 
can's official Engli h translatjon 
rendered th pop ' r mark as 
urging Chri tiana ro h lp "bring 
an end to the tragic sequence of 
atrociti and killin .~ 

R m rking glu,mly that it 
appeared that "war has been 
d cl red on peace: John Paul 

Before th tart of th ceremo
ny, long lines of touri t and 
Romans form d at the edge of the 
quare a the faithful patiently 

waited their turns to pass by 
m tal detedors. 

urity wu tepped up at the 

A urgeon at Rome's San Carlo 
eli Nancy hospital, Alfredo Carfag
ni, rold the Associated Pre that 
the ho pital-was waiting for the 
Vatican to decide whether the 
pontiff would have his knee exam
ined th re to see if surgery should 
be ~rformed. 

Pier Paolo/ Associated Press 
Pope John Paul II is helped by an aide, Bishop Piero 
Marini, during the outdoor Easter Mass In St. 
Peter's Square at the Vatican on Sunday. 

In broken Ramallah, 'ruin of hope' 
lyt.nll .. 
Associated Press 

Pn1 'nians trapped in th ir ambultm , and journalists' <:are. 
hom by th fighting d · that maneuvered gingerly -
mixture of tl'rror and tedium often turned back by tanks that 
th hours and dnyJ ~on. swiveled their turrets and trained 

"W h r th sound of gunfire their big guns on anything or any
and tank a hell , and th chil- on that nturcd too close. 
dren are afraid, and th n it Power and water had been 
srops, and w have nothing to do . cut in many distric . "Every
but talk about things we have thing ha rotted in th refrig ra
talked about over and over tor- it smells terrible -and 
again," aid Emad 1-At han, w can't ev n wash our cloth ; 
38, whose apartment hou e, aid 20-year-old. ireen Abdel 
hom to six famili , i I than Hadi, who live with her par-
50 yards from Ararat's com- onts and three sister in an 
pound. affluent hillsid neighborhood. 

Troop have comm nd r d Ju t below her home, neigh· 
homes and buildingll, s l up bo rigged up I ngth of garden 

ndb g mpl cem n dr ped ho to catch the runoff from a 
with camouflag n tting on rei· wat r pipe shattered when 
dcntial str t , erect d barri- Israeli armor c rvcd a deep 
cad , and dug trench , tum- trench across th road. A couple 
ing th hilly st into an r- of small children were filling 
imp ble maz pl tic bottl and pitch rs from 

"My car; smd Zi d Abu Arah, the ho . 
g turing toward a late-model Throughout th city, businc -
tan Ford that. had been run over e and shop wer shuttered 
by a tank. "It's th second on of tight. On grocery store opened 
min this happened to." briefly and furtiv ly, cracking 

Allll06i th only v hi J out in open one of ita outer doors to let 
th ts w re Il;m li armored cu tamers and keeping the 
pc nn 1 carri , th 'anal lights out in the torcfront. 

ritons mourn Que~n Mum's passing 
By Audrey Woods 

Associated Press 
t. Jam 'a Pain wall in c n- . Although the d ath dominat-

tral London, where hundreds of ed news headline , the p ing 
people lined up on a chilly and of the Queen Moth r at such a 
overcast morning, waiting to greatageandaft.ermonthsofill-
pay their poe . n did not come as a surprise. . 

Vi itors to t. Jam 's Palace The number of mourners at th 
underwent stringent s curity palaces was mode t compared 
ch k bcfor being allowed in with the turnout at th death of 
the palace's Long Corridor, her husband, George VI, in 
wh re 16 books of condolence 1952. The fairly muted response 
were laid out on table . across Britain also reflected the 

lore than a thou and visi- dimini lu!d role of the monarchy. 
tor bad sign d the books by Some of those who came to 
lunchtime, and the figure had mourn the Queen Mother were 
more than doubled by mid- deeply moved. 
aJU!moon. "She was a great lady, with a 

Marion Ru II, ,59, said he lovely smile," said Londoner 
spent the night outside the Rose Hakim, 57. "She will be 
gate of Buckingham Palace deeply, deeply mi sed. And God 
after lighting a candle in memo- ble the monarchy.~ 
ry of the Queen Mother. Matthew Shearer, holding his 

•1 aw the Queen Mother two young daughters by the hand, 
three or four time in my life- .· saiditwasabistoricmoment. "ltis 
time, and be wa a beautiful, notjustherdeath, butthechange, 
grand old woman who did so tbepassingofanera,"besaid. 
much for this country." The Queen Mother' Westmin-
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ster Abbey funeral was set for 
April 9, following three days in 
which she will lie in tate in West
minster Hall at the Houses of Par
liament under ceremonial guard. 

Great Thm, the State Bell at 
St. Paul's, rang for an hour Sun
day afternoon to mark the 
Queen Mother's passing, as it 
did ju ·t seven weeks ago after 
the death of Prince Margaret. 
The bell toll only for the death 
of a member of the royal family, 
a serving dean of the cathedral, 
or a senior national figure. 

It tolled for Princess Diana in 
1997, for former wartime Prime 
Minister Sir Wln8ton Churchill 
in 1965, and for the queen's 
father, King George VI, in 1952. 

FJags flew at half-staff from 
Buckingham Palace to the Mur
rayfield rugby stadium in Edin
burgh, Scotland, 50 miles south 
of Glamis Castle, the Queen 
Mother's ancestral home. 
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Israeli offensive blasts West Bank 
ISRAEL 
Contmued from Page 1A 

The military statement also 
said that Israeli soldiers entered 
Ramallah Hospital to look for 
suspects but "categorically 
denies false Palestinian claims 
of a mass murder and massacre 
at the hospital." The military 
spokesman's office said soldiers 
searched the hospital for sus
pects "while safeguarding the 
dignity of those within. • 

In the north of Israel, Hezbol-

lab guerrillas in Lebanon fired 
on I raeli troop in the second 
border incident in as many 
days. The Israeli military said it 
believed it shot two of the 
guerillas. No Israeli oldiers 
were injured. 

Earlier in the day, Israeli 
forces surrounding Arafat' 
headquarters exchanged fire 
with Ararat's guards, and Pales
tinian officials said Arafat was 
just a few yards from the fight
ing. Several guards were 
wounded, two of them seriously. 

The Israeli army pokesman, 

Brig. Gen. Ron Kitrey, acknowl
edged Ulat Ararat was ot risk, 
even if he was not a target. 

Addre sing the nation in a 
five-minute televi ed speech, 
Sharon said Israel is fighting a 
"war over our home" and brand
ed Arafat an enemy of the Jew
ish tate and the "entire free 
world: as well a a danger to 
the Middle East. 

•we must fight against this 
terrorism, fight with no compnr 
mise, pull up these wild plants 
by the roots, mash their infra-
tructure, because there is no 

compromise with terrorism: 
Sharon said, adding that only 
then a cease-fire would be possi
ble. 

Palestinian Cabinet Minister 
Saeb Erekat said the speech 
was -void of substance, void of 
hope, void of reali m." Erekat 
said Sharon "slammed the door 
tonight in the face of all of those 
who are tiying to de-escalate: 

The Cabinet met Sunday to 
review plans for the next stage 
of the offensive, for which 
20,000 reserve soldiers were 
mobilized. 

Klenske, Rossi say goodbye to UISG 
KLENSKE 
Contin!U!d from Page lA 

They also successfully lobbied 
for three more students seats on 
the board of the Stepping Up Pro
ject, which is aimed at reducing 
binge drinking, and they set in 
motion a wide-ranging initiative 
to improve safety on campus. 

"Despite the roadblocks we ran 
into with implementing the plans 
from our platform, the year has 
been worthwhile," Klenske said. 
"We stuck to our goals for making 
changes on campus and the stu
dent government more legiti
mate: 

He counted forcing the audit of 
tile leftover student-fee account 
controlled by Phillip Jones, the 
vice president for Student Ser
vices, and improving communica
tion with legislators as his and 
Rossi's greatest achlevements. 

On March 29, Klenske's last 
item of business was to order a 
$20,000 blue-cap safety light to 
be installed near Hancher Audi
torium, funded by a grant from 
the Parent's Association. 

Both say they are ready to be 
done with the countless meetings 
and activities that at times had 
them working 60 hours per week. 
In exchange, they earned salaries 
of about $7,500 but also changed 
their lives. 

wraking on the role of vice pres
ident has structured my life," 
Rossi said. "All my perceptions of 
life have changed, and now, as I 
finish, I see this as a springbroad 
to continue on the issues I am 

focused on and confident about." 
One year ago today, Rossi had 

two speeches in his hands at the 
inauguration - one accepting 
the po ition and one declining 
because of personal reasons. At 
the last minute, he decided to 
accept, and he is happy he did, 
though he says he will never run 
for office again. 

In August 2001, Klenske was 
planning to become a teacher. 
Now, he says, he will attend law 
school at the UI and perhap pur
sue a career in politics. 

While the two were merely 
acquaintances before and during 
their election campaign, they 
now consider each other close 
friends. Rossi will be in Klenske's 
wedding this summer. 

"Klenske and Rossi have been 
the most proactive student lead
ers the university has had in the 
past four years," said UI senior 
Chris Loftus, who worked in stu
dent government as the Student 
Election Board chairman. 

HQwever, the two's limited 
experience often Led to confusion 
among senators who understood 
the Constitution and bylaws bet
ter than the administration, said 
Sen. Bridget Quinn. Som of the 
duo's goals were too lofty, he said. 

"The student government is 
meant to make life on campu 
better, not the world, and I 
think that was forgotten at 
times," she said. 

A high standard has always 
been set for student leadership, 
and Klenske and Rossi met 
expectations, said UI President 
Mary Sue Coleman, who wrote 

The grand exit 
Ul Sludeot GoverllllWI PI N' KJenske and Vice President Dan Rossi ~ 
the•r oi11CeS Sunday era year of struooles and successes lhal challQtld lheir lives. 
The two have been descubed as lhe most proactiV~ student ieadefs in recenl hislory. 
Jan. 38 
UISG and 112 Ul EnvlrOMlelltal Coa!11J0n k. off lheir eXJMled 

M~reh 14 recycling pilot pc~ 
I A top llll!VNSity 

0 official calls for an 
Sept. 16, '01 . / inlernal audit of le over 
"Instead of using the hit e money have towards education. 0 sludent-acbv•ty lees after 
we g1ve athletics a record-br ing bUdoet. we grant our J stu<leOt leaders pushed lor 
coaches $900.000 sa lanes while allhe same hme we Jef control over those funds 
our professors -lhose who actually do the educating 
:-go, we reno~te the presiden!s house. and we Sept. 15 ·o1 
ulCiease admm•strah~ salanes. - Klenske to /0 Reoents raise 1011100 by 
lhe regents 16.5'11. deSpite UISG oppositiOn. 
June12, '01 
Despite UISG Ojlp()Silion, the City Coonc11 0 Nov. 11, '01 
approves the dnnking ordinance. /: "Today. we asked ourselves who, v.ilat, 
"Where they're coming from all! wllere and how this could happen to our nabon 
'MI're coming from- il didnl seem to Tonight Is when we l)eg•n to heal."-
work out· - Rossi atter the Klenske 10 a crowd 011 000 at 
lhe drinking ordinance passed a candlelight vigil on the Pentacresr 

March 6, '01 0 Aprll24, '01 
The tickel garners 1 ,363 of the/ Klenske opposes the urs decisroolo spend 
4,198 confirmed votes $50,000 in leftover stud nt -achv•ly fees to help 
despite the controversy over • Planet X's move downtown. 
election violallons. 0 

Feb. 19, '01 
Klenske announces the lormahon of the Giant Sloth 

o Political Party. a coalition ol progressive student groups 

Source 01 Aemcll 

letters of recommendation to oil 
of the law schools to which 
Klenske applied. 

Klenske and Rossi's relation
ship with the administration 
was not always so smooth. Last 
fall, Klen ke drew the ire of 
univers1ty officials when he 
blasted their prioritie in front 

NF/01 

of the state of Iowa Board of 
Regents. 

Five days earlier, Klenske 
had helped arrange a candle
light vigil to honor the victims 
of the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks 
and spoken to a crowd of 1,000. 

E-ma•l Dl reporter Jennller Sturm at. 
sturmOblue.weeo.ufowa edu 

UI releases few detitils of nursing threat 
NURSING 
Continued from Page IA 

retary of a security concern. 
When she stepped out of her 
classroom, she said, a Public 
Safety officer was directing peo
ple out of the building. A masse-

mail bad been sent to the entire 
nursing school list serve, advis
ing people to evacuate. 

Others said the incident will 
have university employees 
keeping their eyes open for sus
picious behavior. 

"This affects the entire univer
sity community," said nursing 

Student accused of 
• possessing weapons 

WEAPONS 
Continued from Page JA 

dents, said store manager Mike 
Molumby. 

UI freshman and Mayflower 
Market employee Stephanie 
Gray, who worked with Men
dralla, said that although the 
devices were small, he should 
have known they were poten
tially dangerous and should face 
strict disciplinary action. 

"If they are store-bought, 
small firecrackers, then I don't 
think there's any problem," she 
said. "But if the things are 

handmade and dangerous, then 
I think he should no longer be 
allowed to be a student." 

The March 29 arrest came 
just over a year after three for
mer UI students were charged 
with constructing explosives in 
Burge Residence Hall. 

Adam Fisher, 19, Nathaniel 
Krotz, 20, and Andrew Ritchie, 
19, each face a charge of unau
thorized possession of offensive 
weapons after pipe bombs were 
allegedly discovered in Fisher's 
dorm room in March 2001. 

E-mail Of Reporter Gl1n Slchtln at. 
gian-sachdevCuiowa.edu 

Coleman puts kibosh 
on UI Spring Break 
SPRING BREAK 
Contin!U!d from Page lA 

this matter of 'move busting.' It 
may have something to do with 
breasts, which also have no part 
in a higher institution." 

Some students, however, 
seemed determined to preserve 
their cherished Spring Break. A 
new group, Students Against 
Nuking Fun, announced its 
existence in a series of fliers 

posted around campus late last 
night. 

"We're not going to let Mary 
Sue get away with this," said 
group member Alpha Fun, who 
identified himself only by his 
code n!lme. "If we don't get 
Spring Break next year, we're 
going to go around with rocks 
and shatter all the university's 
windows. We want to put the 
'break' back in Spring Break.'' 

E·maH Dl reporter GrWy o•ar.y at 
• changoColubglubglub.com 

Professor Kathleen Buckwalter. 
"After Sept. 11, you have to take 
any sort of threat seriously, 
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...... IIIIIMIIJ ............... . ,.. ... ,.... ... ....., ........ . ........................ ,.._cellllcl 

.. Ollce fir ........ SIH3U. 

www counciltravel.com 
1-800·2COUNCIL 

I VOLUNTEERS INVITED:- I 
Healthy male and female adults between 21 and 

45 years of age who have no history of 
neurological disease and who ( 1 ) recreationally 
use ecstasy (MDMA) but do not frequently use 

other drugs, (2) recreationally use ecstasy and also 
occasionally use marijuana, OR (3} rarely use 

recreational drugs are invited to participate in a 
UIHC Department of Neurology research study on 
substance abuse and driving. Participants will be 
asked to undergo non-invasive pencil and paper 
tests, in addition to performing driving tasks in a 
driving simulator. Information about participants' 
drug use will be protected by standard guidelines 
of confidentiality. Compensation will be provided. 
For details, please contad Cynthia at 353-6968. 
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Milner Hisser/Associated Press 
An Israeli soldier orders two Palestinian men to carry the body of a 
dead Palestinian, left, Inside a house In central Ramallah on Sunday. 

$40 Includes: 
• One Session 
• One 5x7 Photo 

(319) 351#5555 • 806 5th SL, l :n.a.._.~ ~~fie~· 
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EDITORIAL BOARD 

Ell1tJULS h~~dhe lrf:dbial bdn! COLUMNS re opinion of the signed auttlor. 

r.- ~ d h Pldshw. SllOrt Pl.dcillms re, or the l.ETTERS to the ecttor must be siOned and must include the 
~ d b!oa. wnter's addr and phone number for ver• atJon. Letters 
GUEST OPIIIONa are articles on current ISSUeS written by should not exceed 300 words. The Dl reserves the right to 
readers of the 01 The Dl welcomes guest opinioos edit for length and cllrrty. The 01 Pllblish only one letter 
Submissions should be typed and signed· they should not per IUthof per month letllls be chosen for Pllbllcabon 
e 600 words in length A brief biography should ac:corn- by the editors acoortlrng to space conSideratJOOS Letters 
pany II submissions. The Dl restMS the right to lor may be sent to the 01 at 201N Commumcabons Center or 
length, stjte, Wid · e-mail at -iowanOuiowa edu. 

Editorial 

Consolidated-fee scheme will hurt 
those who can least afford to pay 

Making stu~ pay for cable and high
speed Internet acceu they may not 
want or. be able to use Is unfair. 

w lthi r 
mcmbcl'lof 
Halls con 
pl tcly unfn.ir. 

It th ugh ARH ond • 
th univ ity admini trotion 
have forgotten what th d nniU>
ri are for - nam ly, housing 
tud nta at a roosonabl ooel Th 

Quoteworthy 
Klenske and Rassi hat~t. been rite most proactit~t. student ktu:fers 

ck univenil) has had in the past four 'Je.ar5. 
- ~llrls Loltts, 

Ul senior and Student Election Board chairman in this year's UISG election. 

Letters to the Editor 
Cartoon falsely 
represented College 
of Education 

A cartoon aweamo oo tne Opi1ions 
page of the 01 on March 26 is Sll:h a 
debfatefy offensive representation of 
those students who are preparing to 
beoome teachers that it must be 
~ In the mage, the cartoonist 
depicts an IQJerQraduate "Theory of 
~· n wtlch a student begilS 
t.s first year as an engineenng map, 
lod<ilQ ~and alert, OOt 
then fTl(NeS in yeat1y succession to 
busQss. oommunk:atioos, aoo filalty 
dementaly eOOcation, lo<mJ ilcfms. 
inQiy f#Aty aOO disheveled. N. the eOO, 
as an elementary education ma,or, the 
st00ent stns b&anktf at a lV. hokmg 
a remote and a bottle of beer. This. the 
cartoonist suggests, is the tea al 
tumJ 

Just a little research might have 
saved the artist from this embanass· 
ingly inaccurate portrait. As rt hap
pens. the elementary-education pro
gram, like all of the Ul's teacher-edu
cation programs, employs a rigorous 
admission process that requires a 
very strong grade point awraoe. com· 
pelhng letters of recommendation, a 
clear1y written personal statemen~ 
previous experience in wor1dng well 
wrth young people, and a respectably 
h~gh score on a standardized test of 

reaomg, writino. aoo mathematics. 
This is just to get into the program. 

Once students begin, they take 
courses in curriculum theory and his· 
tory, ~ aoo learning theory, 
the technolOgical aspects of teaching, 
as well as research and practice in the 
teaching of core subjects. They devel· 
op professional Web sites over their 
tune in the program that demonstrate 
their sl<ills and their growth, and for at 
least two semesters. they spend a sig
nificant amourrt of time in schools 
WOrldng with students and learning 
from expenenced teachers. They are 
easily amonu the hardest-wortQng 
Undergraduates on this campus, and 
the rate at Wllieh they are hired in Iowa 
and around the country offers clear 
evidence of hoW valuable their educa· 
tion has been. More than 00 percent of 
the students ~ complete our pro
gram find positions in education in 
their first year on ~ job rnarl<et. Tha~ 
1 th nk. would compare favorably with 
almost arrJ ottter undergraduate major, 
including, as it happens, engineering, 
business, and communications. 

At a time when public schools are 
under enormous pressure to respond 
to cripptino budget cuts and increased 
demands for accountability, it is sad· 
denino that the 01 would choose to 
misrepresent a program and a group 
of students who will, in their careers, 
make impOrtant contributions to the 
public good. We should honor these 

students. We should thank them. 
JemnMerslllll 

associate dean, College of Education 

Questioning the 
proposed apartment 
complex 

At the recent U I Environmental 
Coalition meeting, a man from a sand· 
prairie conservation group came to 
talk with us. His main purpose was to 
discuss the preservation of a sand 
prairie, which is part of a development 
site. The prairie grasses at the site 
have not been identified, and there are 
known endangered turtles inhabiting 
the area Part of the information dis· 
closed to us was a proposed "luxury" 
apartment complex being built for stu
dents (which is being discussed at the 
City Council meeting Tuesday). 

I was surprised to hear of this, and 
besides the possible effect on the 
prairie, I know some of us questioned 
the need for the housing and won
dered why we had not yet heard 
about it -especially considering the 
location. It is located on Sand Road 
(approximately three miles south of 
campus). The developer is OJ 
Hammond & Associates, located in 
Austin, Texas. 

Stacy Masnp 
Ul student 

Mind if I come back for seconds? 
You see, I gave up binge drinking for lent. 

Recapping the news that went unnoticed 
S v raJ n ws torie ov r 

th past two wee 
have either gone unno

ticed or hav been reported 
in limited detail. In an effort 
to k p th UI campus fully 
informed, I've done the extra 
footwork, gotten the impor
tant interview , and dug up 
the hidden aspects of each of 
th toties. 

• Lance Bass, the entrepre
neurial hy boy of 'NSync 
fam , ha declared that he is 
determined to become the 
first entertainer in pace. He 
attended Russian pace camp 
in between tour dates, but he 
has not t a date for his 
outer space upedition. 

As if that weren't outra
geous enough, the other 
members of 'NSync have 
announced that they will fol
low Bass into the final fron· 
tier. Justin Timberlake, how
ever, will remain behind to 
launch his super-stellar solo 
singing career. Following this 
unprecedented proclama.tion, 
and not to be outdone, mem
bers of rival boy bands - the 

On the Spot 

Backstreet Boy and 0-'Ibwn 
- held imultaneou~ pre 
conferen to tat.e th ir 
plans for a cosmonautic 
cruise. Members of both 
group could offer no detail 
about their launch dates or 
reveal th countri in which 
they would be training. 
However, all were excited 
about their upcoming trips, 
and they cited evil temptress 
Britney Spears as their moti· 
vation for leaving Earth. 

• In other entertainment 
news, Dean Phil Jones and 
rap artist Snoop Dogg held a 
benefit concert at the IMU 
over Spring Break. All pro
ceed from the show, which 
was organized unbekno'Wll8t 
to most students, supported 
Blacks Against Thugs and 
Undesirables (BATU). BATU 
was founded on March 14 by 
Jones, and it is strongly sup
ported by Snoop. The organi
zation focuses ita efforts 
toward creating and promot
ing alternative activities for 
potentially menacing groups. 
Jones' first covert attempt to 

Amanda Mittlestadt 

MIDDlE GROUND 

advance BATU occurred last 
spring, when be purchased 
$fi0,000 worth of tickets 
from Planet X with student 
donations. 

Following the concert, Jones 
issued a statement calling the 
benefit "an incredible suc
cess." According to Jones, "All 
24 people in attendance were 
treated to music by Snoop, 
and BATU will receive $168."· 

(Update: In an unexpected 
backlash from the cancella
tion of his proposed 
Halloween concert last year, 
Snoop turned on Jones after 
the benefit concert. He has 
been charged with attempted 

What is the best April Fool's Day prank you have ever been a part of? 

"In grade 
school, two of 
my friends who 
were twins 
switched dasses." 

'*'Yart 
Ul senior 

" Kids at my high 
school unscrewed 
all the teachers' 
name plates off 
the doors and ptJt 
them in the 
prindpal's 
driveway." 
a,riiYIIft 
Ul sophomore 

J 

murder after trying to shoot 
Jones and Public Safety 
Director Chuck Green.) 

• On March 29, GOP mem
bers of the Iowa Legislature 
announced their final budget 
offer for fiscal year 2003. 
While the Republicans have 
long been at odds with Gov. 
'Ibm Vilsack, they have unan
imously decided to throw all 
of their support behind the 
governor's budget plans. In 
fact, every member of the 
Legislature has agreed that 
the state will fully fund the 
UI, along with the other two 
regent universities, for the 
next three years. The funds, 
according to UI President 
Mary Sue Coleman, "are real
ly appreciated. As an indica
tion of our thankfulness, we 
will rename the entire univer
sity The University oflowa's 
Legislature' and observe 
every March 29 as a universi
ty holiday." 

The decision by the 
Legislature provides signifi
cant benefits to UI students. 
'fuition costs over the next 

" Put sparrows 
in a bag for 24 
hours, so they 
won't crap on 
each other. Then 
let them out at a 
school assembly." 

...... Crab 
Iowa City resident 

three years will decrease by 
76 percent. Additionally, 
many believe this move has 
finally demonstrated the 
importance ofhigher educa· 
tion to the state of Iowa. 

• In local politics, City 
Councilors Steve Kanner and 
Dee Vanderhoefhave stepped 
down from their leadership 
positions and have requested 
that their seats be given to 
one UI student and one 
Kirkwood student. In an 
exclusive interview, Kanner 
and Vanderhoef both said 
they feel respo~UJible for stu
dent seats not being added to 
city commissions. Kanner 
feels they "didn't work hard 
enough to convince the other 
councilors" an<l.llopes that 
this gesture ~ change the 
relationship between the UI 
and the City Council. 

•"Finally, today marks the 
--first day in office for the new 
UISG president and vice presi
dent. The offices were sup
posed to be passed from Nick 
Klenske and Dan Rossi to 
Nick Herbold and Matt Blizek. 

"We bought 
some aickets and 
let them go in our 
neighbor's house. 
It was so loud, 
they had to 
spend the night at 
our place." 
Kni•Wyn• 
U I graduate student 

However, members of the 
UISG Senate announced late 
last night that the votes have 
been rec;:ounted since Herbold 
was named president-elect. In 
a situation similar to Florida's 
voting fiasco during the 2000 
national presidential election, 
the votes from the March 3-4 
election were mistakenly 
counted in favor of the 
Herbold/Blizek ticket. 

lndeed,hundredsofthe 
votes initially thought to favor 
Herbold" were actually write
ins for Jesse Ammerman. 
Because these Ammerman 
votes were overlooked or 
ignored during the first count, 
it now appears that Eric 
Parker and Kristen 'frotzig 
will be taking office instead. 
In celebration of their unex
pected victory, Parker bas 
announced a campuswide love 
fest to be held 'fuesday mom· 
ing on the Pentacrest. 

There you have it - the 
news you didn't hear. Happy 
April Fools' Day. 

Amllld1 Mlttllltldt, the Of OpinionS 
Assistant Edttor, also thif!Q 

Britney Spears Is an evil temptress. 

" I took a crap 
in a plastic bag 
and put it on 
the principal's 
desk at another 
school." · 

Tom Rice 
Ul freshman 
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tJusrf stc.t'ts tC»''Gt'tCm at ffMaa ~ and NJnS ~ ~I 7. . 
fct- tickets, call C'319> 3'35-\160 ct- toll-tree 1-600--f-LA.t'.Jctn. 

The proper form of laughter Beyond claustrophobia1 
ly Dawld Blllller like poking fun at myself." always kind of fun, even if a lit- A woman and her daughter film from growing monotonous. Both intruder and captives: 
Associated Press Sure she does, said the author tie ofr-oolor. At least it's funny. If move into a three-story brown- ln part, Fincher attempts to prove quite resourceful in trying 

NEW YORK - Who knew? 
Martha Stewart has quite the 

~ [;;:y's edition of her syndi
cated television show, "Martha 
Srewart Living," the star stands 
in front of a giant to-do list. 

"April is such a busy month," 
she says. "Just look at all there is 
to do." 

For instance, she must lecture 
slacker chickens on better egg 
laying. The north side of the 
Empire State Building needs 
cleaning. And she has to send her 
tax returns to the calligrapher("' 

1 never get audited," she confides). 
When daylight savings time 

begins April 7, she11 replace her 
clocks and VCRs. 

"And buy a new car, because I 
can never figure out how to 
change those darn clocks," she 
says. 

April Fools, of course. 
It's quite funny. Who better to 

poke fun at Martha Stewart than 
Martha Stewart? Aa befits a bil
lionaire businesswoman with a 
sprawling empire, her humor is 
skillful and efficient. 

She goes on to instruct viewers 
on the proper way to prepare a 
glass of water, using aluminum 
ice trays available on eBay. Stew
art's gardening segment diSCUBS
es the care of a bottle tree, also 
known as the morning-after 
plant. She tends to one "bud" -

' plucking an empty Budweiser 
bottle from a wooden stem. 

"A lot of people don't see my 
sense of humor," Stewart said 
later. "Generally, I'm pretty 
straightforward on the televi
sion show because it's my teach
ing approach. But I have a very 
good sense of humor, [although] 
sometimes it's maybe too 
sophisticated for people. But I 

Mark Paterno 
REALTORG> 

8 Prudential 
Ambrose & Jacobsen 

REALTORS• 
250 12th Avenue, Suite 150 

Coralville, lA 52241 
Bus 319-354-8118 
Cell319-936-7447 

paternorealtor@yahoo.com 
Tambieii se habla espaiiol 

of an upcoming book on Stewart it's funny and done non-mali- stone in Manhattan that hap- stave ofT boredom with virtu- to drive each other from the 
-as long as she can control the ciously, it's fine. Being parodied, pens to have a panic room,• a oso camera movement. premises. Granted, some of 
humor. as being copied, iB the highe t hidden place in which to take His camera is an autonomous Meg' ingenuity ( plicing phone, 

"' think she would be terrible form of flattery." refuge in case of a break-in Sure observer, seemingly free to move line , igniting a cloud of propane 
at a Friars Club roa t: said Poking fun at herself is also a enough, on their first night in the about the house as it please . and escaping unscathed) is pret
Christopher Byron, whose book, good way to take the pressure off bouse, three burglars come call- While the burgling three orne ty far-fetched, but what keeps 
Martha Inc.: The Incredible Stcry fans who watch her with anxi- ing in search of a pile of cash hid- toils outside the panic-room door, the film interesting is that no 
of Martha Stewort Li.uing Omni- ety, Stewart said. Maybe they'll den somewhere the camera matter how outrageous a tuntl 
media will come out next week. eqjoy seeing a four-course din- in the house. glide ofT on Meg pulls, nothing gets her any 1 

"' don't think she wants to be nee prepared on TV and not feel Can David Panic Room its own, closer to escape. ~ 
subjected to spontaneous, rough guilty about popping something Fincher, the sv;ooping It could be said that Panic: 
humor about her,• Byron said. "'f in the microwave. director of such When: down the gap Room boils down to trying to film J 

she could prepare the jokes first, "'f! can make fun of a gl of twisted mind- 12:45, 3:45, 6:40, in the piral five character in a cramped: 
she'd be great at it." water, it just makes viewers feel, benders as and 9:40 p.m. staircase and house without bumping into to! 

Martha humor has become 'She's OK,' • Stewart said. euen, The Wher1: coming nim- any walls. In a sense, that's true, • 
something of a shadow industry. 'They'll laugh. and they'll think: Game, and Cinema 6 bly to ro ton but for those who couldn't care: 
There's been a aerie of parody 'Don't take it aliso seriously. Do it Fight Club, the first floor. le about director Fincher's : 
books, beginning with Is Martha when you can, do it when you really have The technical maneuvering, camera first, • 
Stuart Liuing? the mi spelling have time, do it when you're in chosen such a FILM REVIEW •::;~~ of complexity of through a If-imposed ob tacle 
intentional to deter humorless the mood.'• rickety and ByAO'OOMcAdoons this sequence course, a frightening, merciless 
lawyers. Two short-lived televi- As always, there could be a conventional notwith- performance by Yoakam, the suf-
sion series were loosely based on business advantage to this. premise for his standing, it focating !~queeze of the tting,~ 
her. Ana Gasteyer of "Saturday Ratings are down for "Martha latest film? Indeed he has. Why? ambitiously observ all physical and n few trndemark Fincher~ 
Night Live• is a regular imper- Stewart Living,• which began in 'lb challenge himself. boundari of the bouse, moving twists thnt I won't poil make~ 
sonator. 1993. She's lost halfher audience While Fincher's recent films only where nothing impedes it, Panic Room much more than a : 

And the Internet is an end- in the past four years, said Marc were designed to puni h the refusing to let a imple cut do the blank exercise in camera work. 
less repository. One Web site Berman, an analy t for Media mind, Panic Room is a puzzle not work. 
lists 494 "ways to kill Martha Week Online. for the audience, but for the Lateral movement prov to be 
Stewart." One contributor sug- Part of it is because daytime director to solve. This time Finch- trickier, however. While th spi-
gesta: "lock her in a room with TV viewing is off in general, but er isn't interested in committing raJ staircase sequence was daz-
nothing but a bottle ofYoo-Hoo there's also a sense of "how many a convoluted and twisting plot to zling for its grocefuln ss and aile-
and a bowl ofVelveeta-covered times can you watch her making film, but rather in treating the giance to the space, many shots 
Spam." curtains out of a dress?" he said. cramped interior of the house as that track aero 11 a ingle floor 

Stewart's an easy target 'The more she' able to laugh a maze through which a lithe simply move right through walls. 
because she makes what most at herself, the better h 's going camera must weave if it hopes to It's a tiny d tail, but it feels like 
women find next to impossible to be; Byron said. capture th action. Fincher is breaking the rul he 
look easy, said Maria Pope, the Stewart's sense of humor is no Nearly half the film takes asked t.o buy into. 
executive producer of David I.e~ surprise to the folks at "Late place on either 'de ofth panic- With all th technical talk out 
terman's "Late Show.• Show," where she's been a fre- room door, with Meg (Jodie Fos- of the way, what remains to be 

"You like to play with perfec- quent straight-woman for Letter· ter) and daughter Sarah CKristen said is that Panrc Room is a 
tion," she said. man. Pope said. Stewart) in ide, and intruders clever and us pen eful movie. 

Yes, Martha sees it all. She's a "She is one of our favorites," Burnham (Forest Whitaker), 
particular fan of New Yorker car- Pope said. "She always come Raoul (Dwight Yoakam), and 

~,~.~.11!,~ <Z> 
114(~~ ,)tflllllOO 

toonist Roz Chast, who in one ready to play and have a good Junior (Jared Leto) on th other 
piece titled "Martha Stewart time. She's game for anything, side, trying to lure them oul 
takes over the universe" has her which we like. And she always With o much time spent in 
laying out fresh flowers for leaves the dressing room cleaner uch a small space, the prob-
brunch on Pluto. than she found it." lem become how to keep the 

"Some people do it well, and 
some people do it terribly," she 
said. " 'Saturday Night Live' is 

DON•T BEAN 
APRIL FOOL ••• 

Reproductive Health Care 
For Women & Men · 
Annual Pap & Pelvic Exams 
STD Testing & Treatment 

Emergency Contraceptive Pill 
Confidential Service 

BE COOL ••• 
GET YOUR 

MONTHLY BUS 
PASS TODAY! 
For Route & Schedule Information 
. . .Call 356·5151 . 
Mon.-Fri. 6 a.m.-10:30 p.m. 

Saturday 6 a.m.-7 p.m. 
There is absolutely no reason you should rent again 

if you don't have to. There is definitely something 
available that suits you and ... 

Contraceptive Methods & Supplies 
• Oral Contraceptives- WD 

• Depo Provera Injections • LuneUe 

I CAN HELP FIND THE PROPERTY FOR YOUI 
Home ownership is not as hard as most people think. 

Especially call if: 
• You will be in the area for two years or more 
• You could get a roommate or two to live with you 
• You may have someone who could cosign for financing 
• You are eager to start your career of good investm.ent decisions 

Buy or sell your home with me and I'll cater your 
housewarming party FREE for up to 30 people! 

~ Prudential Real Estate \8' ~brose & Jacobsen REALTORse 

"No idiot could have written this music." 

University Theatres 
a world premiere by J.e. 

Blind Tom, the Black 
by Geneva Handy ~0111tlllall 

April4, S, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13 at 8 pm 
April 7 & 14 at 3 pm 
Theatre B, UI Theatre Building 
For tickets eall335·1180 or 1·800-HANCHER 
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• Norplaot • Diaphragms & Cervical Caps 
• Condoms & Spermicides 

•Fees baed on income -- ---------- --Bring in this coupon and receive ... 

$5.00 OFF 
any exam for new patients. 

EXPIRES MAY IS, 2002 
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Explore Your 
Doshas : • • • [!t~ ~ .... ·.,. 1 Pf~ Clt.,()•. 

2 South Unn • Iowa City • 337-2448 

Join us Wednesday, April 3, 2002 from 6:30p.m. to 7:30 p.m. for a Zender's 
Lifestyle workshop focusing on the ayurvedic philosophy and doshas. Lori 
Martenson and Stacey Kelley will be presenting this small group workshop. 
Topics to be explored will be the ayurvedic philosophy, the fiVe elements and 
the main characteristics of the three doshas. What is your dominant dosha7 
Take a self-evaluation to find out! Lori and Stacy will educate on proper 
exercise, nutrition and aroma that can balance your dosha. 

Reservation fee is $20 and redeemable towards aroma, air care and 
personal blends following the workshop. Call us at 319-337-2448 to reserve 
your place for this workshop today. 

® ..,_ 

PERFECT 

Visit our website at 
www.zenderslifestyle.com 

l 

www .iowa-city .org/transit 
Ci 

the perfect setting: 

Loose diamonds to fit the 
largest selection of 

mountings in Eastern Iowa. 

BERTE EN 
&STOCKER 

Downtown Jewelers 
101 S. Dubuque 3384212 
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calendar 
•&rottean Entertainments, Origins of tilt Modem UISG lftllflll'ltlon of 2002-13 Clblntl, today at 7 p.m., 
Zoo,• Nigel Rothfels, Unlvenlty of Wisconsin, IMU Richey Ballroom. 
lllhnlbe, today at 5 p.m .. E109 Art Building. 

LIYI From Prairie Ughtl, Bharatl MukherJee, fiction, 
•Ground Zero on 9111: A Firefighter's Reflection, • today at 8 p.m., Prairie Ughts Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 
lllcllael Welnstocll, Ul al11mnn and NYC vollntllf 
flreflghtlf, today at 7 p.m., Macbride Auditorium. Atlrll Fools' Day, Dan Moore, percussion, Tadeu 

CoelhO, flute, SUsan SOndrol .lontl, sop11no, and 
·Hullft lor YDII' llfeUme, CINOnle FaUg11 Syftdrome," Slllrt Rlloadl, plano, today at 8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall. 
Arthur Hartz., M.D., PIJ.D., today at 7 p.m., Clarion 
Conference Center. 

horoscopes 
Monday Apr111, 2002 by Eugenia last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Couple what you learn with 
what you already know, and you'll be on to something 
worthwhile. Trust your own judgment, and you will move 
In the direction that is best for you. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't bother trying to get 
financial projects off the ground today. Some obstacles are 
likely to stand in your way. Focus on yourself and your 
health. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't let your emotions Inter· 
fere with your professionalism. You will have problems 
with colleagues if you talk about your personal problems. 
Idle chatter will lead to disagreements. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Give work your best shot. You 
have plenty to gain if you are quick to react to whatever sit
uations are occurring around you. Your unique ideas will 
lead to interesting relationships with co-workers. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You have to do something creative 
today. You'll be so entertaining that it will be hard for those 
around you to resist your charm. Get out and have some 
fun. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): This is not the day to make 
decisions regarding your home or your family. Keep your 
thoughts to yourself; focus on your career and getting 
ahead financially. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You can count on your friends to 
help you through anything you face today. Control your 
anxiety by channeling your energy into productive and ere· 
ative endeavors. Nothing will be as bad as it appears. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Do your research well before 
you decide to invest in something that could potentially set 
you back financially. If you listen to good advice and refuse 
to make hasty decisions, you will be able to avoid an 
unnecessary mishap. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Opportunities to make 
money are evident. It may be time to solidify either a busi
ness or personal relationship. Say what you think, and 
you'll discover that others will stop to listen. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Opportunities to form part
nerships will develop if you get out and talk about your 
plans. You will get the help you need If you ask for it. You 
must be careful not to Ignore small but important details 
today. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You can make major gains 
today If you're on top of your game. Job opportunities 
appear to be quite fruitful. Your ability to organize and plan 
your actions with finesse will help you win favors from 
people in high places. 

• Halle Berry 
called you, but 

you weren't here, 
so I told her you 

went to have your 
unibrow shaved. 

• J'm leaving you 
for Jeremy 
Schnitker. 

•I'm having 
Gilbert Gottfrieds 

baby. 

• Would you still 
love me if I gained 

SO pounds and 
some chest hair? 

• let's go 
shoppingJ 

• I painted your 
toenails lavender 

last night. 

• I hung a poster 
of Donnie 

Wahlberg above 
your bed. 

• I really admire 
that lorena 

Bobbitt. 

•I made 
you a carp 
casserole. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may have to defend your
self today when It comes to dealing with family. New busi
ness ventures will be profitable. It's time to put your 
dreams In motion. 

quote of the day 
I had a very healthy and atrong body when I started eating stones. 

Then I became weak and thin. 

- Tllen IUutn, 
a jobleu wanderer In Afghanistan who started eating up to a pound of stones dally 

three years ago because, he said, he was hungry. He says he now has an 
addiction to stones similar to a tobacco craving. 

DILBERT ® 

BUSINESS IS v.».Y 
DOWN . YOU KNOl.J 
l.o.J-iAT YOU NEED 
TO DO . 

'i\01~ dt(lUITUH 
~~~. O(I.W{ ! 

lf?t>.~~O·~~ 
~'(, N'W I'll\~(~ 
~ \.\ol.£ ~~ 
~~To 

l..\f£;. ... 

I AVOID FINISHING 
1 ANYTHING SO LJE 

I NEVER APPEAP. TO 
BE SURPLUS EMPLOY
EES? 

by Scott Adams 
~YBE THIS WOULD 
BE A GOOD Tif"\E TO 
ADMIT THAT YOU 
Lt.£RE WRONG ABOUT 
US KNOWING. 

\ 

BY \VI§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
11a.m. SEIU "A Town Hall Meeting" 
12:30 p.m. Tavern as Muse 
2 p.m. Ul Homecoming Parade 2001 
2:30p.m. Bharathanatya Arangetram 
4:30 p.m. Producer Spotlight 
5:25 p.m. The Spirit of Walking 
5:30 p.m. Country lime Country 
6:30 p.m. SCTV Calendar 
7 p.m. Education Exchange 
7:30 p.m. Live & Local 
8 p.m. Access Update 

c·rossword 
ACROSS 

1 Greets the day 
e· otthe 

llmes" (Petula 
Claf1(M) 

11 HBO rival 
14 _ acld 
11 Beach 
11 Lens protector 
17 For rent 
11161h president, 

informally 
20~make, 

with out" 
21 Colored 
23 Italian or 

Jewish, e.g. 
~ Braves, Mets 

and Cubs, lor 
short 

ze Join the aef'lice 
21 By order of 

succesalon 
211 _ Motel, In 

"Psycho" 

90 Go by bike 
31 Stuck together 
32 'For shame!" 
31 He sold his 

birthright to 
Jacob 

31 43rd president, 
lnfonnally 

31 Waiflike 
31 No. on a 

business card 
. _ toast 
40 Tractor maker 
41 Eucalyptus eater 
42 Daredevil's cord 
43 How last·talkers 

talk 
41 Desert plants 
41 E811y game in a 

tournament 
47 Discontinued 

German money 
41 Popular cooking 

spray 

ANS~RTOPR~SPU~ 

8:30 p.m. Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
9 p.m. 30 Minutes 
9:30 p.m. ABO TV 
10 p.m. Ul Student Film & Video 
Show 
11 p.m. Democracy Now 
Midnight Deep Dish TV 
1 a.m. Airborne #1 
1:30 a.m. The Cleaning Lady 

Edited by Will Shortz 

51 23rd president, 
lnfonnally 

53 Utter member 
55 ET carrier 
5I Refrain In "'Od 

MacDonald" 
57 Bungling 
Sl Everest, e.g.: 

Abllr. 
51 Catch 
eo Grant's slde in 

theCMIWar 

brought to you by . .. 

• I put a red sock 
in with your white 
boxers. They're 

pink. 

• We need to 
talk ... 

42 Sot's &pol 
43 Cheat, In a way 
44 Reveal 
41 Dugou1, e.g. 
41 Prune, before 

drying 
47 Israel's Golda 

No. 0218 

48 Date with a 
D.D.S., e.g. 

50 Story from 
Olympus 

52 'Don't 
strangir" 

54 One, to Juan 

Answers to any clues In this puzzle are 
available by touch-tone phone: 
1·900-285-5656 ($1.20 per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: Hle&-7-ACROSS. 

www.prairielights.com 
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LIUrs •· Spurs 95 
lltnft •· Denver 82 
Pags1B OPENING DAY: Spring officially arrives as baseball begins, Page 28. 

Connecticut 
makes its bid 
as the best 
team ever, 
with a 39-0 

• campaign 
By Elizabeth A. DaYis 

Associated Press 

SAN ANTONIO - Conneci
cut coach Geno Auriemma 
knew what he was talking 
about three months ago when 
he aid Oklahoma would be a 
tough team in March. 

While Oklahoma missed a 
slew of inside shots Sunday 
night, Auriemma's Huskies 
stiU had to come up big to beat 
the determined Sooners, 82-70, 
to complete a petfect season. 

"'t was without question the 
most difficult game we have 
had to play," said Auriemma, 
whose team beat Oklahoma by 
14 points at home in December. 
"Oklahoma was unbelievably 
good. It was unbelievably 
good." 

Oklahoma, making its first 
appearance in the champi
onship game, never let the 
Huskies (39-0) get too far 
ahead. The Sooners trailed by 
only six points with 2:16 to go. 

UCON 82 OKLAHO A 70 

Oklahoma (32-4) finished the 
best season in school and Big 
12 Conference hlstory by mak
ing Connecticut work hard for 
its third national title and sec
ond undefeated season. 

Donna McWIIIIamJAssoc1ated Press 
Connecticut's Asjha Jones, left, Diana Taurasl (3), and Sue Bini celebrate their 82·70 win over 
Oklahoma to clinch the NCAA women's Final Four championship Sunday In San Antonio. 

The Sooners were aggres
sive, driving to the basket, but 
they missed lay-ups and easy 
putbacks, and Connecticut did
n't. 

After Connecticut's Asjha 
Jones drove along the baseline 
for a lay-up, Oklahoma's Caton 
Hill tried a similar move. She 
missed. 

"We got good looks but we 
couldn't get them to go down," 
Oklahoma coach Sherri Coale 
said. 

That's the way it was all 
night. 

them there until the end. We 
just couldn't capitalize on 
opportunities we had." 

Hill finished 3-10 from the 
field with nine points, and Tal
bert was 2-6 with six points. 

Cash, selected the mosl out
standing player of the Final 
Four, was 6-9 from the field 
and 10-12 from the foul line for 
a game-high 20 points. 

While Connecticut dominat
ed inside, its outside shooting 
wasn't its besl 

But Oklahoma couldn't shut 
down every phase of the 
Huskies' game. 

"We are undersized, and they 
start three posts," Hill said. 
"Swin [Cash) is an agile post. 
Neither Jamie [Talbert) nor I 
are true posts at all. So we 
don't match up well with that. 
But I think we played with 

Oklahoma was 24-62 from 
the field and 14-20 from the 
foul line. 

The Sooners' perimeter 
defense couldn 't have been 

See CHAMPS, page 6B 

Deborah Cannon/Associated Press 
Connecticut guard Sue Bird (10) tries to take a shot as she is 
defended by Oklahoma's Jamie Talber1 (45) In the first hall of the 
NCAA Women's Championship game on Sunday In San Antonio. 

'SOFTBALL 

Iowa notches four wins over weekend 
By Todd Brommelkamp 

The Daily Iowan 

As families gathered across the country 
for home-cooked meals this holiday week
end, the Iowa softball team enjoyed some 
home cooking of its own at Pearl Field. 

Iowa ( 18-12) won all four of its games over 
the weekend, including a double-header 
sweep of Wisconsin-Green Bay on Easter, 
10-1 and 6-4. 

"We're definitely playing more like our old 
l selves," said Iowa coach Gayle Blevins, 

whose Hawkeyes are currently on a five
game winning streak. 

The No. 19 Hawkeyes cruised to a run
rule shortened, five-inning victory in game 
one behind the pitching of .Kristi Hanks. 
The powerful Texan tossed one-hlt ball, with 
the game's lone safety coming on an infield 
pop-up that fell to the ground with one out 
in the fifth. 

"Kristi threw an excellent game today," 
Blevins said. "She didn't allow the score of 
the game to affect her performance as some 
pitchers would." 

The third inning proved to be decisive as 
the Hawkeyes scored 10 runs on 10 hits to 
set the table for the run-rule to be put in 
place. Jessica Bashor made the most of her 
two at bats in the inning, singling home 
pinch-runner Amber Morrow for the first 
run of the game before sending the first 
pitch she saw in her second at bat over the 

~ 

Scott Morgan/Tlle Daily Iowan 
Players on the Iowa softball team congratulate Jessica Bashor after scoring against Indiana 
In the Hawkeyes' 4·1 win over the Hoosiers on March 29 at Pearl Field. 
centerfield fence for a three-run home run. 

"I just did my job and worked my timing," 
said Bashor, who finished the game 2-3 with 
fourRBis. 

Nine Hawkeye hltters recorded at least 
one hlt during the game. 

The second game of the twin bill proved a 

bit more troublesome as the Phoenix clawed 
back from a 6-1 deficit with a three-run 
sixth inning to make the score 6-4. That 
proved to be the final outcome as freshman 
hurler Lisa Birocci maintained her 

See SOFTBAll, page 68 
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The Disports department 
welcomes questions, comments, and 
suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily·iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 N Convnunications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Alex Dorgln·Ron/Associated Press 
Dave Sacks of Washington, a Maryland graduate, cheers as 
Maryland pulls ahead of Kansas in the second half. He was watching 
the Final Four semifinal game at Maryland's home cour1, Cole Field 
House, In College Palt, Md., on March 30. 

Barely comparable 
duo meets in final 

By Jim O'Connell 
Assocrated Press 

sidered a failure. 
Otherwise, these team ar 

alma l identical . 
ATLANTA - Pick a point, "I look at whom we played to 

any point: history, style, coach, gel here and their tradition," 
expectation . Indiana and William said, referring to Ken
Maryland ar n't close on any of tucky, Connecticut, and Kan as, 
them. all former national cha.mp1on 

Th y nrc, however, the only who fell on the Thrrapin ' run. 
colleg basketball teams still "We're trying to establish our
playing, and one will leave the selves. Our program probably 
Georgia Dome tonight as hasn't been as mooth as a lot of 
national champion. tho other programs. As we go 

Indiana. is trying to win its along here, I think we're estab
sixth national title. Maryland is lishing our own tradition." 
in the chnmpi- The banner 
onship game for the -------- hanging in Assem-
first time. I've had three bly Hall in Bloom-

Indiana is a slow- ington are testa-
er team that thrives guys Ids& me, ments to Indiana's 
in the half-court tell me they rich history. The 1 
and averages 71 five national ; 
points. Maryland love me. If you championships 
love the transition don't kno came in 1940, 
game, lives off big W 1953, 1976, 1981, • 
runs, and is among who you are, and 1987. : 
the nation's top The last three : 
scoring team at 85 It's easy to get were under 1 

points a game. caught up In lt. Knight, fired by : 
Indiana 's Mike lndiana in Sep- : 

Davis i in just his -Mike Davis, tember 2000. • 
second eason as n Indiana head coach Davis, an as 1 - ' 

head coach. He has tnnt to Knight ,: 
not only urvivcd stepped into what ' 
being Bob Knight' successor many peopl con idered an 1 

but has been succc ful. impos ible situation. ~ 
Maryland's Gary Williams is Instead, he urvived the tur· 

in his 24th cason as a head moil and put his own stamp on 
coach, and his only other Final the program, including new 
Four appearance came last sea- conferences during the tourna! 

ment filled with laugh and feel
good stories. Knight's were 
noted for rants, tongue-la h
ings, and, once, even a bullwhip. 

on. 
Indiana was the No.5 seed in 

the South Regional and wasn't 
expected to get to the Sweet 16 
in the NCAA Thumament, let 
alone knock off top-seeded Duke 
and play during the third week
end. Maryland, the No. 1 seed in 
the East, was supposed to 
return to the Final Four. Any
thing else would have been con-

"As I said from Day One, I'm 
just a basketball coach," Davis 
said. "Over the last couple of 
days, I understand how orne 
coaches can forget who they are 
when people start patting you 

See MEN'S NCAA, page 68 

lA. Hawkeye 5iprmrtts 

"''~ TUESDAY 
...... 11 VS st. Claire 
4 p m Duane Banks Field 
Softblll al Western Illinois 
3 p.m. Macomb, Ill. 
WEDNESDAY 
....... I vs Bradley 
4 p.m Duane Banks Field 
THURSDAY 
..... n-ttca at NCAA Qualifymg 
All day Norman, Okla 
FRIDAY 
... 'liS IIIICI al NCAA dmlJiOOSh~ 
All day Norman. Okla. 
..,..II allndiana 
3 p.m. Bloomington. Ind. 
Sofllllll allllinois 
6 p.m. Champaign, 111. 
... ._ to1t at Marshalllnv 
All day Hunlill!liOo. W.V 
SATURDAY 
•-'1 1111 at Indiana lnv. 
All day Bloomington, Ind. 
... .. 1111 al Marshalllnvilatlonal 
All day Hunlinglon. w.v. 
....,.,, ra~OCAA~ips 

All day N()(man. Okla 
._.. .. .,..uca at NCAA reglonals 
6 p.m. Slate College, Penn. 
._..I allndiana 
1 p m. Bloomlnglon. Ind. 

S.ftblll at Illinois 
noon Champaign, Ill 
1111'1 111111 vs. Northweslern 
noon Ul Recrealion Building 
..... .. tea111 allllinois 
11 a m. Champaign, Ill. 
W-'1 trlt* 1M fltlll at Tulane lnv . 
All day New Orleans 
....... vs. George Washington, Navy 
All day Boston. Mass 
SUIDAY 
._._ 11H allndiana lnvilalional 
All day Bloomington, lnd 
1111'1 teaall vs. Illinois 
noon Ul Recreation Building 
w-'ltnall al Northweslern 
11 a.m. Evanslon, lll. 
a-Mil at Indiana 
1 p.m. Bloommgton, lnd 
Seftlllll at Purdue 
11 am. West lafayelte,lnd. 

TV 
IIMall 
noon Toronto al Boslon 
1 p.m. Chicago at Cincinnati 
3 p.m. San Diego at Arizona 
4 p.m. Chicago at Sea"le 
...... cell ... llllketlllll 
8 p.m. NCAA championship 

ESPN , 
FOX ' 

ESPN 
WGN 
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MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 

Players get ready for opening day 
BylenWIIka' 
Associated Press 

dy. Real· 

ca r v:i ct.on • 
Sammy and Ken Grifii y 

Jr., both within rang of 500 
ca r hom run , fi h oth r 

th final hc.•gins L iner-
gy Fi ld. Th 1inn tn 1\vi , 
after ping ofT· n £>1iminn-
tion, pln}i ng at Knn ity. 

Cal Ripk n, Mark M wire, 
a nd Thny Gwynn are all gone. 
Yet new tnrs on th way - are 
Florida pitcher J h Beck tt nnd 
Te xas third ba ema n Ha nk 
Blalock r a lly aa good a th 

u y? 
And for at I t for on after· 

noon, optimism abounds all ~ r 
th nuijo-

'"Ev ry ne i in finit pi oo on 
op ning d y," Meta star Hk 
Piazza 'd. 

Pa tnotic tributes a nd 
remind bout • 11 will be 
pre cnt. American flags will 
appear on play; r11• jackets. •God 
Bl Am rica" will conlinu to 
b sung during th s venth· 
inning tch, and th re will be 
a minute of ail nee at 9;11 p.m. 
during ch team' first hom 
night grune. 

Tha t is, if th gam I t that 
long. Baseball has once again 
tried to institute speed-up ru1 
- pitm rs must throw the ball 
within 12 seconds of the batter 

~tASsoclatetJ Press 
Giants star1er Jay Witasick delivers a pitch during the first Inning of 
an elhlbltion game in a White Sox 5·2 victory on Sunday. 
stepping in th box if no one i of-the-ninth single beat the New 
on base. York Yankees in Game 7 last 

Among those in char ge of November. But Johnson, the 
enforcing the regulatio i Joe winning pitcher that night, 
We t, one of the five umpire already is looking ahead. 
rehircdnfkr22ofthemlostth ir 'Tve put all that behind me," 
jobs 2 years go in a fniled resig- the Big Unit said. "How is that 
nation plan. going to make me better out 

At Arizona, fan are still cele- there against the San Diego 
brating afl.er GonUll z's bottom- Padres?" 

Indians' Colon pitches five-hitter in win 
By Ken Peten 
Associated Press 

• ANAHEIM , Calif. - Th 
n ew-look Cleveland Indian 
opened the 2002 ml\ior league 

ball n with th pitch· 
ing they've been looking for. 

Bartolo Colon pitched a five· 
hitter to become th fu t 
Cleveland pitcher in 34 years 
to throw an opening-day 
butout, and the Indian 

lgassl wins fifth title 
In NASDAQ open 

KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (AP) - As 
Andre Agassi stood at the baseline 
awaitmg a serve, his bald pate ghs· 
tened With sweat from nearty 2 112 
hours of tennis in the hot Ronda sun. 

AQassi hopped from foot to foot, 
hitched his shirt, and twirled his rack· 
et. ready to play as long as necessary 
because, at 31 , he's remar1<ably fit 

He needed just one more point. 
Roger Federer, 11 years younger but 
weary nonetheless, dumped a fore· 
hand into the net, and Agassi had a 
record fifth Key Biscayne title. He 
won (6-3, 6-3, 3-6, 6-4) in the final of 
the NASDA0-100 Open. 
• "I feel like I have to prove myself 
every day: Agassi sa1d. "It's just the 
way I go about my bus1ness. You 
keep wot1<ing, you keep plugging 
away, you keep getting better." 

Agassi attributes his success on 
Key Biscayne to the medium-slow 
pace of the hard courts and the breezy, 
hot weather. Because he's 10 the best 
shape of his career. the 87 -degree 

i 

fiCOred four first-inning run in 
a 6-0 victory over the Anaheim 
Ang Is on Sunday night. 

Navy SEAL m mbers para
chuted in to deliver the ball 
used for the ceremonial first 
pitch and President Bush deliv· 
ered a videotap d me sage to 
the llout crowd of 42,697. 

A day ahead of other major 
league team , Cl veland and 
Anaheim took the field to how 
off their new uniform and the 

on began at 5:18 p.m. PST 
- 13 minule late beeau e of 
the ceremony. 

Colon wa among the many 
major leaguers who aged dra
matically during the offseason, 
when n w rule forced them to 
upply passports. At first he said 

he was 26, then said he was 27 
nnd later admitWd he was 28. 

After throwing just two com· 
plete games in 30 starts last 
year, Colon allowed four sin-

SPORTS BRIEFS 

conditions Sunday didn't faze him. 
Instead he swept the last four 

games. 
"I've Just atways loved coming here 

and playing here over the years,· said 
Agassi, who was seeded ninth. "I've 
had some disappointing weeks here, 
but there have been about fJVe special 
ones I'll never forget I defimtely look 
forward to commo back next year." 

Agassi also won the tournament in 
1900, 1995, 1996, and 2001. The only 
other player with frve titles is his wife, 
Steffi Graf, who retired in 1999. 

Interest high In NCAA 
women's basketball 

SAN ANTONIO - Before Dave and 
Pam Plant could settle in and enjoy 
the women's Final Four semifinal 
between Connecticut and Tennessee, 
they had to get to the $90 seats. 

At that price, the tnp sounds easy, 
right? 

But the Plants 'M!f1! in the cheap seats 
- the llfJd·ID-the-top row of Section 
302 of the Alamodome, just below 
where the pigeoos roost. Their ~mey 
involved a rile to the upper ~mrts of the 

elevator, followed by a lung-sapping trek 
up a nearty vertical set Of coocrete steps. 

~, thought I was going to have a 
heart attack," said Pam Plan~ who 
flew from East Hartford, Conn., with 
her husband to cheer the Huskies. 

Once situated, they weren't unhap· 
py with their vantage point. It wasn't 
even an issue that they couldn't make 
out faces - or even numbers - on 
the floor far below. 

The Alamodome, built as a football 
stadium, is the first dome and by far 
the largest venue to hold a women's 
Final Four. That the games are being 
played there is emblematic of how far 
women's basketball has progressed. 

Nearly 30,000 fans were expected 
for Sunday night's title game between 
Connecticut and Oklahoma The previ
ous attendance mark was 23,291, set 
in Charlotte, N.C., in 1996. 

"I think this just is a prime e)(am
ple of how far we have come when 
we can play in this type of a dome 
and this atmosphere and everything 
that goes along with it," said Duke 
coach Gail Goestenkors. "We've 
come a long, long way, and we're 
still growing: 

gles and a double, struck out 
five and walked two. He need
ed just 99 pitche to throw the 
fifth shutout of his career. 

It was the first opening-day 
shutout in the major leagues 
since Dwight Gooden led the 
New York Meta over Colorado 
in 1993 with a four-hitter. It 
was Cleveland's first shutout 
in an opener since Sonny 
Siebert's two-hit, 9-0 win over 
the Chicago White Sox in 1968. 

No word from Jeffries 
ATLANTA - Jared Jeffries insists 

he won't make a decision about the 
NBA until after the national champi
onship game. 

Indiana coach Mike Davis doesn't 
buy it 

"There's no way he's coming back 
next year," Davis said Sunday, one 
day before Indiana meets Maryland in 
the title game. "But. hey, he's in the 
Final Four; he's in the championship 
game. Thafs a decision he has to 
make with his parents rather than 
me." 

Jeffries, a 6·10 sophomore, is 
Indiana's leading scorer and rebound
er. He also was named the Big Ten 
Player of the Year. 

Jeffries considered leaving school 
after his freshman year, but he came 
back at the urging of his parents. 

Now the question Is coming more 
frequently: Will he stay or will he go? 

On March 25, Jeffries said reaching 
the Final Four would not influence his 
decision. He said he planned to go 
fishing for two weeks in Tennessee 
before making an announcement. 

KM,.,.,,..,. . ., Special: 
............. on Your Birth 

IOWA SPIRIT ISQUADS 

How would you like to be on the Sideline for 
Iowa Football & Basketball next year?? 

Would you like to be able to tumble down the 
sideline or hold a girl in one hand?? 

Would you like to Cheer Iowa on to VICTORY?? 

Come see what 

IOWA CHEERI.EADING 
is all about 

April1 st • 7:00·8:30pm 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Tryout Questions 335-9251 
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MEN'S DIVING 

Hawkeyes honored at NCAAs 
By Tnlvls lrDwll 
The Daily Iowan 

Senior Simon Chrisander 
earned honorable mention All
American accolades after plac
ing 16th in both the 3-meter 
and platform dives at the 
NCAA championships in 
Athens, Ga. on March 28-30. 
This marks the fifth time he 
has been recognized as an All
American, an honor given to the 
top 16 places. 

•0ur goal was to get in the top 
16," said Iowa diving coach Bob 
Rydze. "He accomplished that 
on both the 3-meter and the 
tower. It was a great way for 
him to go out." 

Redshirt freshman Timo 
Klami also represented Iowa at 
the meet, finishing 27th in the 
1-meter(265.95) and 21st in the 
3-meter (495.00). 
~mo had a chance to go top-

16 in both the 1-meter and the 

WOMEN'S ROWING 

Chrtsander 

nerve took 
over a little 
bit," Rydze 
said. "I think 
it wa a 
great learn
ing experi
ence for him, 
and he'll do 

• better next 
year." 

Klami overcame a cason 
full of adversity to make it to 
the NCAA championship thi 
year. He broke his elbow the 
first week of clas es and then 
sprained his ankle while prac
ticing a dive after returning. 
He first competed in the 
Hawkeyes' 200-85 romp of 
UNI, placing second to 
Chrisander in both the 1- and 
3-meter. 

Things only seemed to 

improve for the .Hawkeyes as the 
weekend progre ed and the 
divers got higher above the 
water. Chrisander' worst dives 
of the weekend were on the 1-
meter, in which he finished 25th 
(270.45). 

"'ur 1-meter could have been 
better," Rydze aid. •1 don't 
think it' our be t event. We get 
better the higher we go." 

Rydze felt that the experi
ence was a fun one for 
Chrisander and Klami, a well 
as for himself. 

~t's always a good experience 
at NCAAs, becaw they get to 
talk to the other divers," he said. 
"The weather was good, and the 
facility wa great." 

Klami will return to action 
next weekend, when he will 
compete in the European Cup 
representing hi native country, 
Norway. 

E·mall 01 reporter Tntvls B1own at: 
t~avbrow@blue weeg.uiowa edu 

Iowa surfaces with home victory 
By Alllloller 
T~e Daily Iowan 

The Iowa rowing team 
plunged into home waters 
March 30 and emerged victori
ous, sweeping Kansas State in 
all races at the Sugar Bottom 
race course. 

Iowa coach Mandi Kowal 
said both teams handled the 
windy conditions very well and 
focused on racing rather than 
the weather. 

•No one talked about the 
water," Kowal said. uBoth 
teams went out to race hard. 
They weren't going to give up 
because it was windy. There 
was tenacious rowing by both 
teams." 

The Haw keyes, competing in 
varsity 4+ and varsity 8+ 
races, drmonstrated their dom
ination •·arly and oft.en in the 
victory. I ;>Wa started strong 
with a first- and second-place 
finish in the 4+, with the first 

WOMEN'S TRACK 

Hawkeye team edging Iowa's 
second squad by 0.18 seconds. 

The novice team of Nikki 
Stob, Emily Wagstrom, Allison 
Edwards, Emily Vail, and 
Emily Burmeister finished 
first in 8:32.40, creating strong 
competition for their varsity 
counterparts. 

Kowal said that the novice 
team's strong finish is evidence 
of the strength of Iowa's novice 
program, and it will provide 
good racing experience for both 
squads as they fac off in prac
tice in upcoming weeks. 

Kansas State finished third 
in 8:51.12. 

Iowa's varsity 8+ won a tight 
race over Kansas State, top
ping the Wildcats by nearly 
three seconds following a race 
that was nip and tuck until the 
final 1,200 meters, Kowal said. 

uThis [varsity 8+) i then 
strongest crew," she said. "Win
ning by three and a half sec
onds - I'm really pleased." 

In the econd varsity 8+ 
race, the Hawkeyes notched 
the victory by more than four 
econds, fini hing in 7:28.29 to 

Kan a State' 7:32.19. 
In the novice competition, 

the Hawkeye rower were 
equally dominant. A strong 
headwind proved to be the 
novice 8+ boat's biggest compe
tition, as the Hawk annihilat
ed the Wildcat by a 23·second 
margin. The econd novice 8+ 
defeated Kansas State by a 
whopping 30 seconds. 

The Hawkeye rowers will 
next. compete on April 6, when 
they will travel to Madison, 
Wi ., to take on the Badger . 

Kowal aid Wisconsin will be 
another tough challege for the 
team b cause th Badg rs 
recently wrapped up their 
Spring Break training and will 
be fired up to repeat their vic
tory over the Hawkeyes in 
Iowa City last fall . 

E-mail Dl reporter All Noller at: 
all-noller@ulowa.edu 

Runners capture title in Missouri 
By Tyler Lechtenberg 

The Daily Iowan 

In Kansas City, Mo., the Iowa 
women's track team took advan
tage of one of the few scored 
meets it runs in by capturing 
the title of the Missouri-Kansas 
City Quadrangular on March 

1 30. Iowa's 197 points, which 
included nine champions, 
outscored second-place Drake 
by 40 points. 

"' didn't think we ran excep
tionally well," Iowa coach James 
Grant said. ~t was good to see 

I that, even when we were not 
performing at our best, we could 
still win the meet - that's 
something to build on." 

Junior Sarah Steffen and 
sophomore Atalie Barber both 
garnered two championships to 

1 lead the Hawkeyes. Steffen won 
the 100-meter hurdles in 14.14 
seconds and the 400-meter hur
dles in 1:01.56, while Barber 
dominated the middle dis-

MEN'S TRACK 

ta.nces, winning the 800-meter 
run in 2:16.28 and the 1,500-
meter run in 4:49.73. 

Iowa won two relays, the 400-
meter relay in 47.18 seconds 
and the 1,600-meter relay in 
3:50.39, while victories from 
Michelle Lahann in the 3,000· 
meter run, Alana Redfern in the 
javelin, and Tamara Dixon in 
the 200-meter dash rounded out 
the Ha.wkeyes' championships. 

Dixon also placed second in 
the 100-meter dash. Because of 
prior obligations, fellow Iowa 
sprinter Jiselle Providence did 
not participate this weekend, 
giving the sophomore Dixon a 
chance to shine on her own. 

"She really rose to the occasion 
- that shows the quality of the 
person she is," Grant said. "She's 
still young, and we look for big 
things from her down the road." 

Anoth er young Hawkeye, 
freshman Jen Gilson, racked up 
three top-five finishes. She placed 

second in the shot put at 44-7.5, 
third in the discus at 129-3, and 
fifth in the hamm rat 142-6. 

Iowa also got strong perform
ances elsewhere, including pole
vaulter Je ie Strand's second
place effort of 10-6, sprinter 
Kristin Knight's second-place 
finish in the 400-meter dash in 
57.35, and di tance-runner 
Becca Thompson's second-place 
finish in the 3,000. 

Over the last few year , the 
track world has greatly dimin
ished the number of scored 
meets available, a trend that 
Grant had no explanation for. 
After competing so well in 
Kansas City, he said, a few more 
scored meets could really bene
fit his team. 

"My thinking is that now we 
should try to compete in more 
scored meets - to get that win
ning attitude," he said. 

E-mail Dl reporter Tyler lechltnberQ at 
tyler·lechtenbergOuiOwa edu 

. Iowa successful across the nation 
By Tyler Lechtanbarg 

The Daily Iowan 

Regardless of whether mem
bers of the Iowa men's track 
team were in California or Indi

c ana this weekend, they found 
similar success. 

In Palo Alto, Calif., four Iowa 
distance runners competed in 
the nation's elite distance meet, 
the Stanford Invitational. Senior 
Nick Nordheim led the way for 
the Hawkeyes, securing an 
NCM provisional qualification 
in the 10,000-meterrun ina time 
of 29:44.71. Nordheim joins 
javelin-thrower Bill Neumann 
and hammer-thrower Jim 
Costello as Iowa's three provi
sional qualifiers thus far. 

Another Iowa senior, Trent 
Corey, finished in 29:45.25 at 
Stanford, but his personal-best 
time narrowly missed the quali
fying mark. 1\vo other Hawkeye& 
joined Corey and Nordheim in 
posting personal bests on March 

I 

30 - sophomore Eric McDer
mott fini sh ed the 10,000 in 
30:11.16, while freshman Matt 
Esche notched a 14:17.18 in the 
5,000-meter run. 

Meanwhile, in West Lafayette, 
Ind ., the Hawkeyes pulled in 
four championships and showed 
off some of their depth at the 
Purdue Invitational. 

"It was a really neat experi
ence for these guys to be out 
there in California," Iowa coach 
Larry Wieczorek said. "Everyone 
in the country who thinks they 
have a chance to get a provision
al or automatic qualification 
wants to be there." 

Neumann, a sophomore, bead
lined the meet by improving his 
provisional qualifying mark in 
the javelin by more than four feet 
with a winning throw of 227-0. 
Senior Tim Dodge won the 400-
meter dash in 48.14, redshirt 
freshman Dan Trainor won the 
5,000 in 14:58.34, and the Hawk
eye 1,600-meter relay team 

rounded out the Iowa champions 
with a time of3:14.91. 

Elsewhere in the meet, the 
Hawkeyes had a slew of high 
placings. Dodge, Costello, and 
Ryan Strang pulled in second
place finishes in the 200-meter 
dash, hammer throw, and 400-
meter, hurdles respectively. 
Sophomore Brad Daufeldt was 
another bright spot, placing 
third in the discus at 170-9 and 
sixth in the hammer at 183-2. 

Wieczore k was especially 
pleased to see strong perform
ances out of athletes such as 
Trainor and redsbirt freshman 
Andy Ban.se, who placed fifth in 
the shot put in his first collegiate 
meet. 

"''he thing rm looking most at 
is developing new guys that can 
score points in the Big 'Thn meet," 
he said. "We're demonstrating 
that with the depth we're show
ing in some events." 

E-mall Dl reporter Tyler l.lclltenllell at 
tyler-lech1enbero0ulowa.edu 
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Women struggle in loss to Kansas 
By Rosealu SIIIHII 

The Daily Iowan 

In the Iowa women's tenni 
team's lone meet of the week
end, No. 42 Kan a dropped 
the Hawkeye , 5-2, in Sunday's 
road game. The lo is Iowa's 
ninth of the season, moving it 
to 5-9, 2·2 in the Big Ten. 

The Hawkeyes fell behind 
early, dropping two of their 
three doubles matche . Iowa's 
lone win came from the No. 2 
pair of Steffi Hoch and sopho
more Pa cale Veraverbeke, 
who defeated Paige Brown and 

Emily Haylock (8-1). 
The Hawkeye ' nationally 

ranked double pair, No. 36 
'lbni Neykova and Deni AleJ(8ll
drova, Io t (8-3) to Courtney 
and Kns ie Steinbock. 

In singles, Iowa couldn't gain 
any ground, either. Nationally 
ranked in smgles at No. 84, 
Neykova lo t in the No. 1 spot 
to Cheryl Mallaiah (7-5, 6-7 [9-
7), 6-3). The senior remains 
und feated in conference play. 

No. 103-rnnked Ca ie Haa 
picked up one of two team 
points for the Hawkeyes with 
a two- et (6-3, 6-2) victory over 

Emily Haylock in No. 2 sin
gle . Iowa' other point came 
at No. 4, as Veraverbeke 
defeated Brown in three ets 
{6-2, 3-6, 6-1). 

Gloria Okino fought through 
four ets at the No. 6 po ition, 
eventually losing to Kim 
Lorenz after taking the first 
set and tiebreaker. 

The women will continue on 
the road thi weekend against 
Big Ten opponents Northwe t· 
em and ntinoi . 

E-mail Of reporte1 Rouanu Smith at 
roseanN-SrruthOuJOwa edu 

Men fall short of OSU upset 
By Roseal•• Smttll 

The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men' tenni team 
wa within inche of pulling 
what coach Steve Houghton 
called th bigg t upset in college 
tenni on unday over No. 12, 
and 2001 Big Ten champion, 
Ohlo t.nte. 

Stuart Waters won his No. 1 
singl match over No. 20 ranked 
Phil Metz to tie up th Warn score 
at 3-3 against the Buckey , and 
Pete Rose rallied from a firstr · t 
loss to Paul Warkentin to win the 
econd set and move into a 

tiebreaker match. IWse cored 
two early match point , but 
extreme quadriccp cramps forced 
him to forfeit the tiebreaker 
match (4-6, 7-5, 2-4) and Iowa' 
potential victory. 

"I really think he would have 
won th match; Houghton said. 
~u was like n Hollywood script 
with th wrong kind of ending. 
He was poised to win after lo ing 
the lCOnd t and battling back 
to wm. He just got to th point 
where he couldn't go on." 

Prior to Sunday' match, Rose 
led th team with a seven-game 
winning streak, notching a win 
over Penn State' Roddy Cantey 
in traight sets on March 30. 'IWo 
of Rose's wins have come at the 
No. 5 position and five at No. 6. 
Houghton said the loss would not 
affect Rose's confidence and that 
the team could utilize IWse's 
experience to build upon. 

"When I talked to our guys 
before th match, I told them not 
to give (Ohio State) too much 
respect because we're right there 
with them," Houghton said. "And 
we did that today. We weren't one 
bit intimidated, played hard out 
there up and down the line. We 
did everything right, and then 
Mother Nature just took over." 

Waters brought the crowd to 
its feet with a 6-3 ti breaker set 
victory over No. 20 nationally 
rnnked Metz (6-3, 5-6). Waters 
and Justin Gaard defeated 
Warkenstin and Adrian Bohane 
in No. 1 doubles (8-4), and 
Hunter Skogman and Jake Wil
son won over Conor Casey and 
Jeremy Wurtzman. 

"I am really proud of the way 
our guys fought," Houghton said. 
"I can't think of a more heart
breaking loss. It would have 
jumped us up in the mnkings and 
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It was like a 
Hollywood script 
with the wrong 
kind of ending. 

-Steve Houghton 
Iowa men's tennis coach 

helped us with NCAA selection." 
Th Hawkey did fare well on 

March 30, recording their lOth 
victory of the a.son with a 5-2 
win over Penn tate. 

'l'r Jon r placed Hunter 
Skogman in the Iowa lineup, 
after kogman went down with 
an injury before the match. 

Jon teamed up with Wilson to 
edge Matt Frakes and Brad 
Nudell m No. 2 doubles. Petar 
Mandie and Rose defeated Roddy 
Cantey and Clint Kaeithly (8-3) 
to take th doubles point. Rose 
and Mandie lead the team with 
an 11-3 doubl record. 

In singles, Waters knocked 
down No. 68 Jamte Gre h in 
three 18 and is 4-1 over ranked 
opponcntB. In No. 3, Mandie ral
lied from ad ficit to defeat Nudell 
in No. 3, and Gaard was a winner 
in No. 4 over Matt Frakes. 

"It was a good win. over Penn 
tate," Houghton said. "I felt like 

we should beat them, but you 
can't t.nke anything for granted.• 

E-ma Dl reporter Roseanna Smith at. 
roseanna-SITllthOulowa edu 

LIVE FROM CHICAGO 

part of the 
Chicago DJ series 

rhlJrsday, APrn 4th 
TicKets at the door 

Marc is fresh off of 
MTV's Cancun Spring Break 

coverage. 

HOURS: 
SUN-WED 

11AM-LATE 
THURS-SAT 11AM-LATE .. 

ANY SUB 

8288 

SDCK IT TO ME 

TUESDAY 
Buy One Pokey Stix 

Get Another of 
Equal of Lesser Value 

FREE 
I •VAUD ANYTINIE• I 
PICK-UP SPECIALS THURSDAY 
Small 2Topping 
Medium 1 Topping 
Medium Pokey Stix 
Large 1 Topping 
Large Pokey Stix 
Extra Large 1 Topping 
Extra Large Pokey Stix 
Giant 1 Topping 
Giant Pokey Stix 

$3.99 
$3.99 
$3.99 
$4.99 
$4.99 
$5.99 
$5.99 
$7.99 
$7.99 

FREE 1 0 .. POKEY STIX 
OR 

2 LITER SODA 
WITH ANY FOOD ORDER 

OVER 87.00 ·. 

I 
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~F-~ ,.,.,_•••••will• oorn e.m $1,000.$2,000 Will fte 

--~ ua (319)33&-2523. &43-2654 Star Motors hu the largest ... _(3-19_)338-__ te_7B_. ----

-·~ USED COMPtiTERS lec1lon of ~ VoiYos In SHARE IYio bedroom condo, 
1~ J&l Cornpul1'< ~ MSiem Iowa. We warranty and 2268 Hobday Roed, near Mal 

SUWER cemP IQllt n "'~ e:zs s o.buqua S1tHI aervtoe 'Nhat ,.. eat1 J»-n05 WID. fireplace. S360 plus utilll& 

...suSA _,_.,.,..rd (3t8)35oHI2n AUTO PARTS 1(3tg)887-2029 

CASH PAID 
l'lAIMA SHORTAGE 

PLURDONATI 
Cal 8loUie ~ SarvicM 

31t-351· 71138 01 11GP by 
408 s. CWbelt St 

easy~.CDII 

... hotx l\nhiSing Mit. 

Does not WwdYe CIICI card 
llppicabot 18. Fllldrailing 
dales lie ling Qli:ldy, 10 

Clllodlyl Conlld 

~.com at 

(888) 923-3238, orvd 
www.c:arnpus!~nt!~s.oom. 

Vt it our v.eb ile ut 
~ww.jsb!.com 

-~-··.....- USED FURNITURE PROMPTJUNkCAR SUMMER SUBLET 
QUEEN SIZE Wllarbed Wllll REIIOVAL Call 3311-7828 225 E.Washingtoo. Beat localian 

_;...,._~~~---1 ~~;;;,/;:;••'· sHxv oeo. :.A:.:U:..T:..O:.....:S:..E::;R;.:.._V_IC_E __ :c;.':C: ~~;!":~~ 
SOVTH SIDE IMpORT matlon call (319)341·5983, Klllly 

.:..::..:..::;.:.~~:------:-:-::7::;; I SOFA, ~at, entertamment AVTO SERVICE ::or:..:.A;:::en:.::ee::;. _____ _ 
NA nVE Spanttn epaai<Jng oant«, c:ofl .. table. ~IIZ8 
~ ....-.g lo tolldl ~ bed n'-... atand O.k, chair. Repelr apeclallst· TWO bedroom apartment. 831 

.. ....., mar .,... Swedllll. Je~. German E.JeHeraon. Easv accesa to belor.' altet ec:........ tum (31""""'-"4 71 and 1 ' c::mpe (3111)338-3651 ~-~,._.,~ . ..,~~~~--! ' more palklng. S600' month. (318)338. 

INSTRUCTION HOUSEHOLD 804~~.ane 1-306_~. ___ _ 

S S APRIL 1· August 1. $450 Ll~ 
PIANO TeACHER, any te••l. ITEM VAN one bedroom In historic HolD 
..,..,"'*" laid gtlldUila MATTRESS eat ful.tia- blind 18117 Ford 150 conv8(Sl()(l van ~nments. Immaculata, wood 

$200 
8117-oese ~~· at11 in beg· $1~9 (31g)270- 27 000 mllea No rust, c:leen.l noora, quiet, cloee-ln, AIC No 
ANTIQUES 5925 ~lied roof Suotabla for wheal- pe .. t3t9)821-4874 

HIRING BONUS SHARPLLSS WAHl A SOFA? Oelk? Table? c::taelr access $6000 Dubuque, AVAILABLE Immediately! Two 
Oil Rocbl? Vllrt HOUSEWORK$ Iowa (563)557-851!5 bedroom epar1ment in Corll'lle 

No Night ! I ANE . A~A~~:KET We've got • atore full ol clean ROOM FOR RENT NICI area. on busline. S620 lllul 
No Week nd! used lum,tura ptua d!ahea, utilities. Cata okay. (319)~· 

$3~~;=~~k CHILD CARE RECOpwR,11D~35Sc:r',- B888C. IADS, =~ram:~~~ !D:!~u~~ht:':id~: ::~;LABLE Immediate~. Two 

NEEDED .:.. Now ac:c<lf)flng naw con· street parking. M·F. 9·5. bedroom apanment, 5535• ww, 
• fnendly ~ S "'J11T*''IS. (319)351 ·2178. parking Included. 515 EJeffer· 

• ~:~~~BI'flf'r.t FUN pt~n·bme aummer Job. OVDS, TAPE ~~u:.,:>:~s NONSMOkiNG, quiet, cloae, 100 (319)936-7041· 

~kly -., Chcds Spend llvM Null day w4lh two Mr. Mutle H<Nid 338-4357 -* fumlahed $295- $330, own AVAILABLE May Two bedtootn 
: !'Jid ~~fon ••oepltonllll and cree~v• boya Buy8 and .... '-' bath $3851 uhlltlea Included condo $585. Fireplace, WlfJ. 

• Paid Tr~nn &Mile agaaS.
4 131111337

.
2354 4~o.:;",:.;..~c!:'... MISC. FOR SALE (3t8)338-4°70·<319l4()().4070 dlahiNIIshar. Almost nH 

• Drug frc 'r\'orl.l'lacf' NANNY. Famela phySiclen,. far (3111l354.o470e THE DAILY IOWAN CLASS!- AVAILABLE for fall Dorm 5lyfe :_13_19.:_)62_l_·3040 __ . ----
'You Fuml h: raorthem Clllfomll, needS ,._ flEDS MAKE CENTSII rooms, $260 plus ut1htle8 Off· AWESOME 3- 4 bedroom IIOUM. 
• (.u With lmurancc ~. cering 1*1011 to IIY• RECORD COLLECTOR buya -''"'perking ave,labte Laundry 614·112 Iowa Ava. Mld·t.lay 
• .., oll<l Dr' ' l ' In lind llelp With IWO ~'"" quelly ._, co • • ovo·a. and RESUME Myrtia Grove Apartmenta. Coo- tflrough July. May lrea. (319)3» 

daughtera and buly famly F1a LP• We pay cuh .....n days • ""'-· 1 (319)358-0180 lor 862 

k.wol(,tyl19 · )~1 2468 1ng raootd . Non·emakat ~ usd<ownl.,..nnuttoStJbway WORDPROCESSING showings DEAL ON RENTII May'"" 
Call Merry ~ld ~ hours ,_ry, Good drlv· weeki Cal (3111)337·502i or villi I 0 U ALIT Y tact ~, 1 

_g_·----=--:---:--

EOE M ~.0'\1 k1Ciude eoma oool<hv and "'""" S.nce 1986 CATS wetc:ome. Un~qua rooms 1n Three bedroom, two bathroom. 1.-------· dry, houaehold enandl Room STEREO hlstorlcel HIUng. North side. AJC. Two free parking speca 
bOard aa1aty car 1.411Mmum IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? Laundry. (319)330-7081 505 E Bu~lngton. Call (318)688-

ALCO+tOUCS AHONYMOU 
IATVIJOArY 

Noon- Child -
a;OOp.m-

321 Norf1 Hal 
~ ·eC.teJ 

KISS YOUR JOB GOOOISY!I 
WOlle From Home 

$1l500 PIT • $5000 Fff 
EIICIIflenllnccllro' 1-~ 

001-800-4110-0724 

Service 
A ociate 

Art' ou lnte ted In 
a n~rur In b nklng'! 

I a prot: lonal 
\lork emlronm nt 
Important to )OU1 

Our Set'\' ice A soc:iatc 
ro ltlll ufler great 

apponunitie for indi· 
vidu 1 with n variety 

of kill and !lack· 
iround . f.ltcellent 
part·linte JlO tUon 

avail hie for outgoin • 
friendly indtviduals 10 
pcrfonn • nri ty or 
rcller nd cu,tonlC'r 

1'\' tee tran tion . 
We offer areal hoUI'!, 
Cl{cellenl trainin& and 

d \tlopment pro· 
pm . • o fun work 

1m p~re and a com 
petiti\'e wuge. Co.'h 
handling nd profe • 
tonal commun"ation 

kill required. 

PosltJon llou rs: 
1 nell thru Jo'riday 
8:30am to I 2:30pm 

OR 
Monda tbru Friday 
I O:OOam to 2:00pm 

II positions require 
'aturda mornings 
rrom :301m to 

U:30pm, ~tU 
availlbllity durin& 

breaks aod summers. 

If the above houn. are 
a lit for you, please 

pply in person at 
our Downtown Office 

locauon. 102 S. 
Chnton Street. 

Iowa Cily. 

V ltour111 ltat 
www.isbt..com! 

IOWA 
STATE BANK 

119D &TRUST 
mil COMPANY 

AAIEOE 

I •Ytar ~ a.g., Jliol CASH for - · cameraa. 'TVa 9689 
2002, Rafer..-a required and gu1latl. GILBERT ST. ea.• lowl'l only Ce<lllled DORM style rooms. 5240 plus --------:~ 
(530)244-ol57 colac:t, _,onga PAWN COMPANY. 3$4-71110. PTolaealonlll Rnuma Writer electnc:. Sink, refrigerator, and LARGE two bN!room Block 

!lot AprUn PETS toll Share krtchen end batllroom. from Pappajohn. May free. Wtlw 1 

3 5 4 • 7 II 2 2 Three blocks from downtown paid Rem negotlllble. (319)2* 
SUMMER F\JN, Two aciM boyl, BRENNEMAN SEED W 0 R D (319)354-2233 (days) or _04_57_· -----:---:-:-
agee II and Q looilklO lor - • PET CEHTER (3111)43()-1953 (altar hours). MALE own room in four bell-
-who 10 do fun atull Wa Tropical ftah, peta lind I* llll>" PROCESSING room $2251 month plus ldtiiL 

10 00 10 llaa llftriC. IICie pltea, pel groomang. tl!OO 111 I LARGE bright rooms In VIOtorlon Ona room In brand ,_ cjupu. 
llnd ~ on 

011 
u.mpo- A•- South 338-8501 WORD CARE home Five blockl to c:ampua. Ava1labla now (319)936-tm 

line Mull b1 dependlblt. have (J1II)336-3888 (31g)354·9182 

transponatooll and be able 
10 

JUUA'S fARM KENNELS IOITI\Ift"'' papara -------- MAY FREEl Free parking 0na 
mike~ and~ . ' MONTH To-MONTH 
.nd ............. _ ..... Or Abtrhaaky Schnauzer pupplaa. Board,ng, trBI1liCilf'lon, 81c. • bedroom In three bedroom a1 
~- """ groornng 31S..351-3562 Nq montfland one year teas11. s Johnaon. Dishwasher, AJC. 

during the day et 337-:1220 for · WHO DOES IT Fumlshed or unfurnished. Call $308/montll. (3!11)821·5810. 

de!UI. VIDEO Mr Green, (319)337-8885 or 1111 ------:---
CHIPPER'S T1llor Shop out application at 1185 Soulh NICE two bedroom. Free may 

WEST DES MOINES lamty PR 0 D U CTI 0 N ~,, and wornen·a alteratiON, Riverside. rent, utilities, and parkl"9. 
raaeduumrn« nanny lor fn8nO. 2(1% cUcount wllh lludent 1.0. (319)466-9239, Betsey or EM. 
ly, p<'IOOcloua5y otdboy. Above Domby'a 128112 East OPENfMMEDIATCLY. Women'a ------------:-

,( .~.;.t5,;,;)4_,5.7·.;.7'3110~. ~~---I SERVICES Wash1ngtoo Street Dial 351· dorm ltyle room. One block from ONE bedroom in a three bld-•EOUCATION .::.:;:.;.:.:..:.;:.;:::..;__ ___ 112211. campus MiCrowave and tndge room. two bath duplex. WIP. 

HEALTH & 
InCluded. $275 all utliltiM paid. dec:k, two levels, $260( rnontfl. 

RESEARCH uslatant and The VIDEO CENTER Call (319)354-2233. Available May 1. Call Nlcfl II 

~ , .. cher P*l008 351·1200 fiTNESS QUIET northside orae bedrooms, .:..<3_19..:..)530-_n_3_1 ___ _ 

w• trU-.. S28.000f y.~~r Gr141· • Edl\r1g .:..:..:...:..:;::.:;..:;.. ____ efficieOclel, rooming unlta. Ava1~ ONE bedroom tn two bedroom 
ate or ACTie ~. fl. • VideoCaping •LOST 181bt and feet graat' able August. (319)33H1555. Firestone Apanments. Down-

1 WWW1·.,.,_.~·n~~~ Ln.eotn 'llmm Fim TtarWiers F'" aamp!M. Call (319)354· IO'Nil. Call (319)337-4835. 
1 ~.... " • Oupllc:atiOIII 6600 ROOM acroaa from donna, ahara 

I I two batflroorna and one kitchen. ONE bedroom In two bedroom. 
RESTAURANT PHOTOSTAANSFERREO TRAVEL & S310 Ill uhhlies paid. Available Female. $2671 month. AIC, of!. 

MID-TOWN FAMILY ONTO VIDEOCASSETTE NOW and 8101102. Call Unc:oln streat parking. laundry. Convtn-
R£STAURANT ADVENTURE Real Eatate, (319)338-3701 . lent 1319)594·7522. 

In~-M200and ~ ~.:. ~ •H•A•I•R __ C_A_,R.,E~--- DISNEY· '-:11 vacabon ROOM In large housa. Available ONE or two bedrooms In a thlll 
,...,_, ......,. .,.._, """ 6 nlflhllo- great hotel. Must aaeri- April 1 with fall option. Seven bedroom, two bathroom. 806 

Cty l ia&'iE~tn;;;ldepeo;;;;;;;ldto;nt;-;:and;;;r;make;~more;;;;;;; lice Stllll Cal (319)375-4002 bloctls from Pentacrest on east· E.Coflege. 10 minutes~~ 
rnot'lfY Sell your own rtiiU Full aide. otf·street parking available. pus on tree shuttle l~ne. Ill 

~~~=LY ......a' aa1on loolcing for prolal· MEXICO/ Caribbean, $250 round $330 plus utilkies. (319)338· palklng. Call (319)338-4058. 
Wattatan neecleCl. lunchaa lionlll hall llyflll. (3te)330-41&4 trip ptua tax Other wortclwlde 27117. SMALL one bedroom. CioN to 
11-2p.m •. Apply II 1*1011 <*bna11008 cheap. Book tlcketa downlown. HIW paid. $38CI 
200 5coC1 Coun 10W11 City HEAOUHERS online www.a111ec:h.com or ROOM on Summit Street Share month. (319)936·1276. 

M~y ~ (212)21g..7000 two baths and one kitchen $310. __ :._,.:.._ ___ --:: 
SERVERS 1-'ed lor k.r>ch. dn- Wilt-In dlacot.m~ AU Ul1l~les paid Available NOW SUMMER subleter needed to I 
- · lind pool. Pte.M drop by Cloae 10 donna. GARAGE/ and 8/1 . Call Lincoln AeaJ Ettate. a great location. Comer of Nltr 
The Elk'a, 837 Fo.ler Rd .• lor an 207 N Uln (Jtii)338-S022 (319)338-3701. que and Dave~rt. One blll-
applocellon PARKING room In live bedroom apat1mlrt 
_.:.. _______ ---.... ..---- .:..:,.;.;..;,..:..;;.;.;_; _____ 

1 
WEST side rooms, all utilities. Two full bathrooms, large liYi'4 

~~:W STORAGE GARAGE lot rent $50( month. Frea parking. Cell Ken (319)339- room, khchen. A/C. $35(V monll 
Shift 5pr11oc10ee .;;...;._QU_A_UTY __ CAR_E __ CIOee-ln. College/ Dodge Inter· 4748. plus 1/5 utilities. Call (319)331· 

Appytn ~ ~ 2.o4pm STORAGE COMPANY HCIIOn. (31e)338-1m ROOMMATE _9,_,1_. ----~-:-
UntvwMy AttMIIc ClUb located on the CoraiYille 11J1P. THREE badroomt availablt il 

1380 Ma1roaa Ave 24 hour aecorrty PARKING, 811 College Straet WANTED/FEMALE lout bedroom In newer building. 

Now h1rtng lull and 
part-lime cmr and hourly 
....... Apply in person 

at any McDonald's 
or online: 

www.mclowa.com 

Alta .. IVIIIallle By Shuttle. S2o- S30/ month Starting May 19 through July 31. 
~155. 331-0200 (319)341 ·7812. AVAILABLE May 111. Lerga May rent paid. AIC, two blodll 

room lo beaultful horna. Laundry, lrom downtown. (319)354-2910. 
garden, CIA. $275 plus 113 utdrt· . 
195. (319)339-1331, Lucy. THREE· four bedrooms availlbla 

In lour bedroom, two bltl\rOOIII 
HELP WANTED 
.-------------------, -0-NE_room_a_v_allabl_e_ln_lou_r_bed-_ apanment. CIA, 0/W, 517 

Temporary Case Reviewer 
Test Accommodations 

room apartment,- blocl< north S.Linn. (319)887·1069. 

of Burge, available Immediately. TWO bedroom, one bath on 321 
CaU Jutl at (319)341-7997. S.Linn, underground par1dng, no 

LARGE rooms, dec:k. AIC, dish- rent for May. (319)351-5453 . 

washer, parking. Cloee to bus- TWO bedroom, two bathiOOIL 
l1ne. S2n. Available A.S.A.P. 332 S.Linn. Brand new 1050 
Hotly (319)330-8037. eq.ft. REDUCED RENT1 S\Jill!lll 
-------- sublet. (319)936-7001. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
~=-~~~~---------------------------~-----1 

ACf in Iowa City has a temporary pan-time 
opening for a person to review diagnostic 
documentation related to all typeS of disabilities 
submitted with requests for test 
accommodations. Position involves reviewing 
files, and some communication with applicants, 
institutions and diagno tic professional . 
Requires training in learning disabilities, 
experience evaluating cognitive disabilities and 
reviewing related diagnostic documentation. 
Prefer a master's degree in counseling, 
psycbolocY, special educalion, rehab 
c:oumding or related llelcl, but ex.perienced 
appl.iciu!ts with a Bachelor' degree are 
encouraged to apply. ACf offers an excellent 
worlring environment and flex.ible hours are 
possible in this position. Pay is $16.00 per hour. 

NOW through July. April paid. -------
One bedroom In three bedroom TWO bedroom, two bathiOOIL 
available $300 Includes all utilil· Balc:ony. Parking available. 331 
les Furnished or unfumlshed. S.GIIbert. Available June 1· ~ 

CIRCl JL:\ TIOI\: l\ l :\1'\ :\ GER 
The Daily Iowan is accepting resumes for the full-time 

position of Circulation Manager. Responsibilities include, but 
are not limited to, managing a home delivery staff of 60-70 
carriers covering 125 delivery routes and 2 single copy drivers. 
Oversee daily operations of Circulation Department wflile 
working directly with all other departments to insure 
proper distribution of the newspapers. 

Experience and familiarity with cOmputers necessary. Must 
have strong interpersonal, communication, and organization 
skills. Competitive salary and benefits. 

Please send cover letter, resume and references 
(2 work, 2 personal) to: 

Wilham Casey, Publisher 
The Daily Iowan 

111 Communications Center 
Iowa City, lA 52242 

The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Community School District 
has Immediate openings for: 

EDUCATIONAl ASSOCIATtS • 
• Humin Aeeourcte Semtary • Central Admmlltrative 

Office (yeer-{OUI1d posttiln) 
• N1gt1t CUitodlan • 8 hrs. · West 
• N1gt1t Cultodlan • 5 ln. · Twantuc:as 
• Food s.me. Aae't. 6 his . • City 
• Plrldng Lot Alllndlnt • 8 hrs. • Ctly 
• Ed. A8loc. . 71'11'1 . • City (1:18Uitsm) (3 poslbons) 
• Ed. A8loc. • 7 tvs. • west (1 :1) 
• Hlld Volleyball coedl • City 
• IIIII Glide ao,t wr.t11ng Coech • WfiSt 
• All't Vanity Volleytlll Coectt • Ctly 
• All't Vanity G1rta B1111i11b111 eo.dl· West 
• All't Vanity f'oottlltl Coectt • WeeA 
• All't Vanity Yolllyblll Coldl • Wfll. 

10 remve an appiJadon ~ conoo: 
~ olHWDU Jkii(IGI'CQ 

S09 s. OubuqDe SUUt 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

www.londry.kU.ia.• 
319-688-1000 

EOE 

To apply, complete an ACf application fonn at 
ACf Human Resourres Dept, 220l N. Dodge 
Street, Iowa City, between 8:30 and 4:30, M-F. 

ean (319)688-5085. 31. (319)341-11369. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

.. 
CHEROKEE LAREDO 

Gold, 6-Cylinder, 4x4, 
66,000 Miles 

$12,700 (obo) 
319-353-4821 

TRUCKS 

1997 DODGE 1/2 
Extended Cab, V-8, 

69,000 Miles. 
UIADEDI 
Many Extras! 
$16,000/obo. 

u.t-2038 

one bedra 
Cloee to c 
M-F, 9-5. I -Allt24. 0 
room ape 
IVC, oil-s 
on-lite, r 
$825 plus 
tloneP!Of -' APAR 
FOR F 

\ -

... 

12th 



Alll128. Elficiancy, kitchwo, one 
and two bedroom. Acroaa from 
Pll)pajolln Bulldilg, close to tile 
Pentacrest, H1W paid M-F, 9-5. 
(319)351-2178. 

ADI299- Enjoy the quiet & relax 
il the pool In CoraMIIe. Elflclen
Ciel, one, and two bedrooms. 
Some w1lh fireplace and deck. 
Laundry facility. off street par1<ing 
lol, IWWM1ing pool, -lor paid. 
IH, 9-5. (319)351-2178. 

ADI24. One, twO, and lhree bed
room apar1ment, close-In, OfW, 
AIC, olf-strwt parking, 
on-aha, no pals, $500/ 
S825 plus utilities, August 1. 
atcne Property (319)338-6288. 

535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 
337-4323 

(2 & 3 Bedrooms) ...._ ___ _ 

210 6th St.-Coralville 
351-1777 

(2 Bedrooms) ...._ ___ _ 

12th Ave. & 7th St. - Coralville 
338-4951 

(1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms) ..._ ___ _ 

•24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET 
PARKING 

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS * 

• CENTRAL AIR/ 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $450-$530 
Two Bedrooms: $540-$645 
Three Bedrooms: $740-$805 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-12, 1-5 pm 
Saturday 9 am-12 

* 

t 900 W. Benton St-lowa City 
338-1175 

(1 & 2 Bedrooms) 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351-2905 

AParkPlace 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St.-CoralviUe 
354-0281 

(1 & 2 Bedrooms) 
-~---' 

The Daily Iowan - I 

comiog 2002 to 
Eastside Iowa City 

Lepic Klocger 
Mike Van Dykt 

248.{)532 • 631-2659 
For mort lnforlllllioll vW! tile 

ltttd &tal. PrrYitw 
button t 

~.dailyjQWWJ.CQm 

&1:111ng lntr.rplay of 
Old World charm and 
modtm convtnltnccs. 

l..oattd at lb flurr Oak Cl 
Iowa C11y, lA in Walnut 

Ridgt subdtvtSion 
$750,000. 

Contact 1rlody Carroll, 
Wr.stwinds Rul Citalt 

Strvlct , Inc 
319-43o-1190 
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SPORTS 

Sooner program 
came a long way 

Baseball goes 1-3 
over the weekend 

GOLF BRIEF 
Singh wins Houston 
Open by six strokes 

THE WOODLANDS, Texas (AP)
Vljay Singh won his first PGA Tour title 
since the 2000 Masters. closing with a 
4-under 68 Sunday for a six·stroke 
victory in the Shell Houston Open. 

shot a 71 to finish second at 272. 
and Spain's Jose Maria Olazabal 
was another stroke back after a 70 
Jay Haas (69) and Shigekl 
Murayama (70) followed at 275. 

Singh's 22-under total shattered 
the tournament record of 18 under 
set by Curtis Strange in 1980 at 
Woodlands Country Club. Singh's 
six-stroke margin of victory 
matched the tournament record set .~ 

CHAMPS 
Continu d from pagP JB 

bet r, holding Coon icut to 
0·9 shooting from 3-point 

. And Hw · had 21 
tumo\ ers that led to 23 point 
for Oklahom . Conn cticul 
out bounded 0 lahoma, 
25. 

ay-.., .... 
The Daily Iowan 

Koredcy .faced th lute mini-
mum numbrt of bat4>rs. 

Solo homt.>rs by Michigan got 
th Wolverin going in game 
t ·o. Th y ended up with five 
runs in the fourth inning, chas
ing tatting pitch r Ryan Men· 
tkow ki (2-31. Chri falli zew ki 
had a d nt reli f outing with 
no ed runs in 2 innings. By 
then, ~ v r, th damage w 
don , a Michigan' Rich Hill 
won his fm;t gam by allowing 
Iowa only four hi~. Andy Cox' 
trip! w th on1y on that went 
for extra bru ~. 

Singh, who had a tournament· 
record 22-under 266 total on the TPC 
at The Woodlands. earned $720,000 
for his 1Oth PGA Tour title. 

He's the 14th-straight different 
winner on the PGA Tour. the longest 
such stretch since 1994. when the 
tour went 20·stralght tournaments 
without a repeat champion. 

Northern Ireland's Darren Clarke 

by Jackie Burke in 1952 . 
Singh, who missed the cut last 

week in The Players Championship. 
birdied the first hole of the day and 
ltghtened his hold on the lead on 
No. 13 when Clarke hit his tee shot 
out of bounds. 

Indiana playing 
its best basketball 

With two out in the fir t 
inning of th third gnm on un· 
day, Iowa nmd ure it would not 
wn te anoth r &eoring opportu
inity. Cor! on ingl d to left, 
coring Inn Mattiace. Kyle 

Thou d followed with a trip] , 
knocking in two m<lte ruru·. Sec· 
ond m n hri Groth had 
th k r hit in th nd inning, 
and th 6-2 1 d w m re than 

Birocci's 
pitching 
leads 
Hawks 

c mpo urc on th mound and 
cl d th • door on my r Jly to 
mo\' • her record to 5-1. 

" orne days you're rignl n, 
nd th rc re others where 
ou'll hnv an off day," h 
aid. 
n pi Birocci' trug I in 

comp ri on with her r c nt 
outing , Bl vin aid h w 
impr~ d with how the young-
t r wa uble to k<.'<'P h r com· 

po ur • und r pr . ur . 
Th third inning again 

prov ·d to b th pivotal point, 
Alicia G rlach nnd Birocci 

both went d p during th five
run fram . 

"'The 6CCOnd gam wa a lit· 
tie mor • up and down than the 
fir t.," Blevins nid. • orne
tim , it' hard to block a game 
like the fir t one out of your 
mind." 

Iowa' w ep of the Phoenix 
followed a two-day home tnnd 
with Big Ten foe Indiana that 

w the Hawkeye hold off the 
Hoo ier , 4-1 and 5-l, on 
March 29 and 30. 

Iowa cored ingle run in 
ch of i last four inning in 

the opener of conf< renee play. 
Liz Dennis led the Iowa attack, 
fini hing 2-4 at th plate with 
a pair of double . Hanks 
allowed just five hits in a com
plete game effort. 

Birocci turn d in another 
masterful pitching perform
ance again t the Hoo iers. he 
followed up her near-perfect 
outing again t lllinoi tate on 
fnrch 27 with a three-hitter 

against the Hoosiers. The 
fre hman from Des Moines 
retired IU hitter 1-2-3 in 
every inning but the fourth 
and did not surrender a walk 
while triking out seven 
Hoosier hitters. 

Offen ively, Dennis again 
paced the team with another 2-
4 effort and her 13th double of 
the season. 

After playing an extended 
series at home for the first 
time this eason, the 
Hawkeye take to the road this 
week with games at Western 
lllinoi , illinois, and Purdue. 

E·mid 01 Asst. Sports Edrtor 
r-.. lfv11111111bm" at 

tllromme lue Meg UIOWUdU 

ance, giving up one run in ix 
innin . He tru k out our nd 
gnv up no walks. 

How v r, th ofli n could 
only mana two hi off Michi
gan' Bobby Korecky (2-2). 
Korecky looked \' ry bill ike th 
all Big-Ten nd·te m lee· 
tion of a y • r ago. 

nou h for fatt Haliz and Nick 
J ru •n, who combined on a four 
hitter. 

In th fiMl , Michigan's Jeff 
Tror. had plenty of fir power, 
throwing a compl tc game and 
giving up only one run. Once 
again, the Iowa bat had no 
answer - five tart r. went 
hitl . 

. , 
Amencan Heart ft 

Association.. V' l'lf'll>f---Hawkey fr hman J ff 
Or •ml y doubl d to tart th 
fourth, but Korccky picked him 
off ond. In th fifth, Brad 

rl · n lined 11 douhl to right 
but w thrown out trying to 
tr •tch it into a triple. Thus, 

low will return home to h t 
Mt. S int Clare 'fu day at 4 
p.m. and Bradley at 4 p.m. 
Wedne day. The Hawkeyes' 
n xt Big Thn gam are at lndi· 

na tatting Friday. 
E.·tna!l 01 report r Jeremy Shapiro at 

sllap1r blue weeg utowa edu 

CPR
·--~-:·,j 
t ·:.. :l: 

l,_...: ~* 
can keep your love alive 

Tr t C I ~t\~\~ 
T nt h perform d t top comedy 

club cro th US including 
Com dy Zone, Comedy Catch, 

nd L ff Trax. 

Comedv Night @ 
Till: 

SUMM T 
Iva. vo•r brain a break. 

Wednesday, April 3rd 
Seating at 9:00 • Show starts promptly at 9.30 

Wednesday night drink specials available. 

IOWA CHEERLEADIHG IOWA 
CLINICS SPIRIT SQUADS 

Monday, April 1· 
7:00-8:30pm TR UTI Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Tuesday. April 2 
7:00-8:30pm 

2002 Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
Thursday, April 4 

7:00-8:30pm 
TRYOUT QUESTIONS 335-9251 Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

TRYOUT HERKY MASCOT TRYOUTS 
Sunday, April 7 INFORMATIONAL MEETING (pick one) 

5:00-9:00pm Monday, Aprill -6:oo-7:00pm 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena Tuesday, April2- 6:oo-7:00pm 

REQUIREMENTS Carver-Hawkeye Arena - Big Ten Room (level3) 

PRELIMINARY TRYOUT 
Tumbling 

Wednesday, April3 -7:oo-8:30pm- CHA Crowd Leadership 
Motion Technique TRYOUT 

Jumps Sunday, April 7 -S:oo-9:00pm 
Partner Stunts Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

IOWA DAHCE TEAM 
CLINICS 

Wednesday, April3 
7:00-8:30pm 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
Friday, April 5 
7:00-8:30pm 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

TRYOUT 
Sunday. April 7 

5:00-9:00pm 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

REQUIREMENTS 
Dance (taught to you) 

Fight Sane (taught to you) 
Leaps 
Turns 

Crowd Leadership 

~ 
.. The lh\terslty of Iowa~ oo equal opporturny hstiMion ood does not cicrlninate on 1he basis or race, color, creed, religion, sex, age, disability, sexual orientation or gender identity. 
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